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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

June 26, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HERBERT L. PORTER
J. CURTIS HERGE

FROM:

PATRICK E.

SUBJECT:

"Surrogate Attack Planll

O'DONNELL~'

In response to a request for comments issued with distribution of
the IISurrogate Attack Plan!!, we have put together a chronological
listing of selected events taking place during the period September 4
through November 7, 1972. They were chosen for a number of reasons
•
and are orient.ed towards but not limited to large national organizations,
key states, rD.3.jor local events and miscellaneous but politically advan
tageous forums. Input ca:me from such special voting blocks as youth,
labor, blacks, aged, far:mers, veterans, Jews, ethnics, etc ... etc.
On comparing this list with the assign:ments set forth in the Surrogate
Plan, we find a plethora of occasions where either the party scheduled
into the geographical area is not appropriate for the job or there is no
one alloccted to the area at all. Nonetheless, a substantial number of
these m.eetings will demand and, as in the past, must receive Cabinet
level Administration representation. Accordingly, we are concerned
that the lIflexibility ll for covering events not included in your plan, as
cited in pc.ge two of your memo will be, in reality, an unattainable
factor. If thE'! lead sun"og<ltes are scheduled by 1701 to campaign
three days a \veek, primarily on a key state and geographic basis,
it is extrcrn.ely unlikely they will be available to do further travelling
and/or speaking to cover numerous Inajor events not yet taken into
consider;:ttion by your scheduling operation.
,

In short, the plan is at least a first step towards thoughtful and
intelligent utilization oi our top spokesmen during the campaign
crunch period. However, we definitely feel that it is a matter
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of some priority to cover as lnany of these important forun1s as
possible with Cabinet level spokesmen rather than attempting to
create events on a wholesale basis simply to adhere to a rough
plan which, by its very definition is orientcd towards percentages
and geographic distribution. Therefore, it is incumbent upon the
re-election effort that all interested parties resolve these and other
logistical difficulties before signing off on or formalizing the plan.
\Ve have not addressed the inevitable issue of the reluctant or
choosy surrogate. Past c}"--perience has proven these individuals
to be a most disconcerting thorn in the' side of progress. If they
are not properly cmd fully m,otivated, the best plcm in the world
will crumble in execution. It will probably take at least one
"head-on!! ll1eeting with the President to sufficiently ignite the
fire. We can discuss this at a later date.

~ Gordon Strachan

June

15~

u. n.

1972
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Quast.ion
•
•c.
.....
~$t.lon is wne.th&r the t.tu:•• 4eba1:os bet:ween Humphny
L"l.d l>lcGovem .aocount-ad tor tho 14-20' point !DCZ'0~UI. f!:Om
the pollstors' 'projec171oft t.o flumpbreyta 'tinal "'VOte.

'%be

"

';

ConeluBionl
•

. . . . II!

Tbe Hart. survey in tho Post found that: 5 ,. of the Democrats

aaw at. least one debGta, 17' ~ughb McGo~rn won while 16'
~loughe »umphrey won, 20' fel~ neither wont 30\ of Humphrey'a
voters thoU9ht he won and 30' of McGoVern'. votere thouqht.
be won.

Finch, Coloan, Dant, Magruder/La

n.e,

Safin, 'teeter.

Buchanan, and aarperjltorey believe thG debates incr....a
HUmphrey·. vote total. Moor. d!tlagrees.

!'nafxs1s,'
Humphrey inoreased his position from 26 to 40' because

~

debates enablod him to drive hot.\$ hi. points on jobs and
McGovern' 8 fu~zy welfare proposals and Defontl. cub (F1.ftoh,
Dent, Buoluman) ..

The debates and resultant medi. oovaraga "soared hell out.
of Jaws" (Satire). Although the debates may no~ have had
• large audiance, the California media beqan empbaaiz1n9
JlUDphrey's attack (r"aqrudar, Dent~ ftuobanan).
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The debates enabled Humphrey to shift the undecideds to
hi. column by hitting McGovern on his Kextrema M positions.
However, the debates did not cut into t-1cGovern' s fairly
constant 45% total (Agree. Teeter, Buchanan, Satire,
Yankelovich, Disligree. Finch, Hart).
\ihether the Field poll was wronq to start with was also
oonsidered. Finoh, Colson, and Moore believe Field was
wrong_ Buchanan says the Pield poll was not wrong and
he haa reason to believe McGovern's lead may have been
larger.

A more,detailed analysis 1s attached as well as the or1vinal
memoranda trom Finch, Dent. Maqruder/La Rue, Safire, Teeter,
Buchanan, and Harper/Morey. Also attached are newspaper
reports of the Hart and Yankelovioh surveys.

GS/jb

,"

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

.

G.

,"

SUBJECT:

Humphrey-McGovern
Debates and the Democratic
Primary Resut ts in California

The question is whether the three debates between Humphrey and
McGovern accounted for the 14-20% point increase from the pollsters'
projection to Humphrey's final vote. Finch, Dent, Magruder /La Rue,
Safire, Buchanan, Teeter and Harper/Morey submittrd analyses
(attached). Their summarized comments should be considered in
light of the Hart Survey which found that 53%'0£ the Democrats saw at
least one debate; 17% thought McGovern won while 16% thought Humphrey
won; 20% felt neither won; 30% of Humphrey's voters thought he won and
30% of McGovern's voters thought h"e won. The Hart and Yankelovich
surveys are also attached..
Finch believes:

1. The Field poll showing McGovern with a 20 point lead was
patently wrong, if not dishonest. In the past, Field has tradi
• tionally "over sampled ll in the northern part of the state. But,
there is no question that approximately two weeks prior to the
election, McGovern had a clear lead probably - - 10 points -
over Humphrey and this was fortified by unlimited money and
a superb organization. Even if the Field poll was taken at face
value, it would have to be argued that the 13% undecided went
over enmasse to Humphrey -- an unheard of phenomena.
2. While Humphrey was clearly "up tight and on edge" in the
first debate, talking too much and reaffirming the prevalent
impression that most voters have of him, he did drive home

..........
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his points with regard to jobs, the high or uncertain
costs of various McGovern proposals and other extreme
_positions taken by the South Dakota Senator.

In

3.
"the second debate, Humphrey was much more appealing
and plausible, kept his answers more brief, did not have to be
interrupted to close his sentences and had a more confident air.
He did separate himself from McGovern on the Prisoner of War
issue -and was clearly appealing to the orthodox Democratic New
Deal constituencies of labor, the farmer, the old and the minorities.

4. The third discussion, with the five participants, had its impact
on the election in a peculiar way. Yorty tended to buttress
Humphrey on his strong defense position (and, of 't'!ourse endorsed
HHH the day before the election), and Chisholm improved her
visibility picking up 4% out of the vote of the Black Community on
which Humphrey had been relying.
5. Humphrey's showing in Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange
Counties, as well as in the San Joaquin Valley, showed that he
"wrang" the most out of the orthodox New Deal appeal and
leaned heavily on his arguments on Defense levels and California
jobs. He also appears to have scored well with Catholics,
although he probably did not exploit sufficiently McGovern's
'.vulnerability in the II'I:hree A's" --. Abortion, Acid and Amnesty.
Dent believes:
1. Humphrey's attacks on McGovern's extremist positions,
especially welfare and Defense spending, made the Democrat
primary closer in California than expected.

2. Dent notes that the Hart Survey minimized the impact of
the HHH atacks but pointed out that undecideds were influenced
more by HHH in the closing days.

• w...
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3. Yankelovich supports the view that McGovern's
positions on Defens~ and welfare cost him votes. One
in five found the debates important in voting, the majority
of these going to HHH. The most. damaging position of
McGovern was his plan to drastically reduce Defense
spending. Among all voters, more than 1/3 expressed
disapproval here.
4. An interesting point is that McGovern edged HHH out
of the black vote and did even better with the chicanos.
This could mean they learned more of McGovern ' s II hand out"
vie'WS through the debates and ads. If so, this could also mean
tb.at the more affluent voters moved away as they became better
informed, since McGovern barely won, even with a 1>igger than
ever black and brown vote.
"

Satire believes:
1. The media has not emphasized the fact that McGovern
won by far less than had been expected. They clobbered
Muskie after New Hampshire because he got "only" 48% -
no such bad luck for McGovern. Lesson here is that we should
expect less tear-down-the-frontrunner help than usual, since
McGovern is better attuned to most reporters than say, Muskie
(too careful) or even Lindsay (too obviously charismatic) or
Humphrey (old story, no news). Why? Oddly. McGovern is
now enjoying much of what we had-in 1966 and 1967 - - the man
who came out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who
deserves recognition. Also, Frank Mankiewicz is a pro with
the press. Also. most reporters who mold or follow liberal
opinion (Wicker, Appel, Haynes Johnson) are ideologically in
his camp. In the news backwash, however -- newsmags and
columnists - - we can do a lot to slow his momentum by pointing
to his fade-out at the end.

2. Humphrey's last two weeks must have scared hell out of
Jews who had been leaning toward McGovern. The switcher
issue here probably was Israel, and the threat of McGovern's
softness in the Middle East. I have a hunch that Jews will not
vote for a candidate because he is for aid to Israel (they all say
they are) but will vote against one whom they think is against
Israel, or more accurately would be weak in a showdown.

4

3. Disenchantment should now become the anti-McGovern
keyword. Fifteen percent of the California Democratic
voters became disenchanted with McGovern in the final two
weeks, when they had their first close look at him. Why?
My guess: Four-fifths became frightened at his positions
because of the Humphrey attack. A radical in sheep's
clothing, and all that. One fifth may have been disaffected
because he backed off his positions -- ,that is, ,he's not the
purist he used to be; no longer a ,virgin.
Buchanan believe s:

1. The Field poll was not wrong. He has it from a source that the
, Field poll actually played down the McGovern sp~ead, which was
larger than twenty points.
2. Humphrey attacks begin to payoff - - his attacks primarily
on Defense cuts and jobs in California, on the welfare give
aways of McGovern, on Israel an,d POWs. Despite the Humphrey
stridency and panicky approach - - he must have sufficiently
frightened many people to convince 300,000 to come his way.
This I believe explains it coupled with:
~)

The Jackson and Yorty endorsements of HHH,
which tended to reinforce the Humphrey attacks
on McGove;rn as a radical; and

(b)

The surfacing in the California press of increasing
nmnbers of national Democrats calling McGovern an
extremist, a guy who will sink the whole ticket, etc,

3. What seems interesting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over
Humphrey got just about that: 46%. But Humphrey was who went
from 26% to 40% in a week -- so, did McGovern really lose any
votes? Or, did HHH simply pick up from all the other Democrats
and pick up all the undecideds as well -- by scaring the hell out of
them?

· ... :::x
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Teeter believes:
/

1.

There was not a major shift from McGovern to
Humphrey, rather, there were a large number of
voters who were originally predisposed to Humphrey
prim; to the Campaign and temporarily moved into the
undecided column by the McGovern Campaign. When
they actually voted they voted their basic predisposition
to Humphrey. The fact that McGovern was a new, unique
and :relatively unknown commodity and the fact this Campaign
was a much larger, more obvious and better financed effort
than Humphrey's would have contributed to the shift to the
lUldecided category. The fact McGovern actually got about
the same percentage in the election as he did in the Field
poll and also the fact that the undecided voters ip., the Field
poll were demographically similar to the Humphrey voters
would support this conclusion.
2. The debates seemed to sharpen the focus on several of
McGovern's extreme positions 'a~d locked him into those
positions. This contributed to a movement of undecided
voters back to Humphrey.

Colson believes:

1.

The debates had a very significant effect, but both
candidates lost. Humphrey because he looked mean and
vicious as the attacker and McGovern because he lost
debating points on the is sues to Humphrey. In retrospect,
while Colson had thought McGovern came out better because
of his "good guy" image, Colson now believes Humphrey
scored significantly on McGovern with his attacks.
2. The Field Poll was off, as was the ABC poll. McGovern
did not have a twenty point lead a week before the Primary.
He peaked early plus the fact that the debates did expose some
extreme positions. Particularly, in the third debate, McGovern
looked very '\veak on the POW issues and Colson suspects that
to anyone who was not a confirmed partisan far either candidate,
the debates had a significant effect.

6

Magruder and LaRue believe:
/

1. Although neither the public nor the media ever
declared Humphrey the winner of the debate, substantial
damage was done to McGovern. The media began to
emphasize 'the attack by Humphrey. McGovern then
occupied the least advantageous position in the political
arena - - that of being on the defense. He spent the next
several days trying to explain his programs while Humphrey
kept up the "attack. This was all news to Califo"'rnians.
Humphrey had little, if any, paid'commercials at this point
while McGovern had begun saturation.

2:

The second debate in prime time, presented Humphrey
in a much more conciliatory light. However, he kept
questioning the economic impact the McGovern DMense cut
would have on the working man of California. Again the
results of the debate were a toss-up, but the media still gave
maximum coverage to Humphrey's attack.

.

3. The Yankelovich su~vey reveals that one out of five voters
considered the debates important in deciding for whom to vote.
The majority of those who relied on the debates favored
Humphrey. More voters voted against McGovern than against
Humphrey. One-fourth of the voters preferred their candidate
because they disliked their opponent. Senator Humphrey
. received one-half of these votes while Senator McGovern received
one-third. The survey also states that 400/0 of Humphrey's vote
would go to the President on November 7, while 400/0 would shift
to McGovern and 200/0 is undecided.
Moore believes:
1. The debates by themselves were not a major factor accounting
for the difference between the Field poll and the final results.
2.

Other reasons for the Humphrey increase include:
(a)

The Field poll itself generated over~confidence
by McGovern workers and greater effort by
Humphrey workers.

(b)

McGovern's refusal of a final debate and his departure
for New Mexico and Texas on Monday hurt him seriously

.

.. , <.
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indicating over-confidence and taking
California for granted.
(c)

As Teddy White told David Wolper, Humphrey
has a knack for a strong finish. On the last
two days, Humphrey campaigned strenuously
up and down the state with good T. V. coverage,
while McGovern was absent.
~.

.

RECOMMENDA TIONS:
All b~lieve the debates increased Humphrey's vote total. The old
rule -- if ahead, don't debate
applies. As to specHic recommen
dations:
1. Finch urges no attempt to label McGQvern a "flaming
radical lf , rather argue he's naive, otherwise' his soft- spoken
T. V. manner will destroy the label;
2. Dent suggests a "d;rip, drip" campaign on McGovern'S stands
without Presidential involvement;,
3. Safire suggests a general appeal to Jews and a specific
attack on McGovern's honesty by distributing his WALL STREET
JOURNAL ad to students;
4. Buchanan implies we should follow Humphrey's example and
scare the hell out of the voters;
In addition to the debates, the other reasons for the Humphrey/McGovern
results are:

1. McGovern peaked toe soon and left California for New Mexico
and Houston indicating he took California for granted;
2.

Polls gave Humphrey sympathy and hard-working labor types;

3. Proposition 9's (environment) two-one loss brought out
Humphrey voters.

,
i

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H.
DON STRACHAN

FROM:
SUBJEC TJ:..

Humphrey-McGovern Debates
and the Democratic Primary
Results in California

~i,atesJ;::tween

The question is whe er the three
Humphrey
and McGovern acc
ted for the 14-20% point increase from the
J 11_
pol1s\ers' projec on to Humphrey's final vote. Finch, Dent, ~f4~
Safire, Bucha n, Teeter and Harper/Morey submitted analyses

(attached). Their summarized comments should be considered
in light of the Hart Survey which found that 53% of the
Dem~aw at least one debate; 17% thought McGovern won
while 16% thought Humphrey won; 20% felt neither won;
30% of H~hrey~ voters thought he won and 30% of
McGovern's voters thought he won. The Hart Sand
XXKKMHZ Yanka10vich surveys are~ached.

~

believe~)1he

Finch
Field poll showing McGovern
with a 20 point lead was patently wrong, if not
dishonest.
In the past, Field has traditionally
"over sampled" in the northern part of the state. But
there is no question but that « ~eift~ approximately two
weeks prior to the election McGovern had a clear lead
probably. @8Huilu1ol8Fe ift 'khe !tta~fliisliIii8 sf 10 l'eF8eft'ka~e
points-over Humphrey and this was fortified by unlimited
money and a superb organization. Even
the Field poll
was taken at face value, it would have to be argued that the
13% undecided went over enmasse to Humphrey -- an unheard"
phenomena .

if

..} While Humphrey was clearly "up tight and on edge" in the
first debate, talking too much and reaffirming the prevalent
impression that most voters have of him, he did drive home
his points with regard to jobs, the high or uncertain costs
of various McGovern proposals and other extreme positions
taken by the South Dakota Senator.
i)In the second debate, Humphrey was much more appealing and
plausible, kept his answers more brief, did not have to be
interrupted to close his sentences and had a more confident
air. He did separate himself from McGovern on the Prisoner
of-War issue and was clearly appealing to the orthodox Demo
cratic New Deal constituencies of labor, the farmer, the old
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and the minorities.

~he third discussion, with the five participants, had its
impact on the election in a peculiar way. Yorty tended to
buttress Humphrey on his strong defense position (and, of course
endorsed HHH the day before the election), and Chisholm improved
her visibility picking up 4% out of the vote of the Black
Community on which Humphrey had been relying.

~Humphreyls showing in Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange
COunties, as well as in the San Joaquin Valley, showed that he
wrang the most out of the orthodox New Deal appeal and
leaned heavily on his arguments on defense levels and
California jobs. He also appears to have scored wll with
Catholics although he probably did not exploit sufficiently
McGovern1s vulnerability in the "Three A1stl -- Abortion, Acid and
Amne~ty •
r

adical."

.,

our
re "extreme ll
does come
tworthy
the

~

believes:~umphrey

Der;:.:!;
I s
attacks on McGovern I s extremist
positlons, especially welfare and defense spending, made the
Democrat primary closer in California~ ~ .

~ent

~fall

notes that the Hart
FOS'!' ar tible at Laclredr
minimized the impact of the HHH attacks but pointed out that
undecideds were influenced more by HHH in the closing days.
of the
voters'd th
atched
f 3 deb~~.
p it
- 1
H
mad 20
he won

~YankelOvich

(Fall Ur!ll 7ieJftK y!J.tH!!>" ar ticlce at LaClree~ supports
the view that McGovern1s positions on defense and welfare
cost him "",,"vtes _ One in 5 found the debates important in voting,
the majority of these going to HHH. ¥dnkelovieh e&)'13 this
ra;io€:a HIIlI's we'!!!€: e, several pointe. The most damaging position
of McGovern was his plan to drastically redue defense ~
spending. Among all voters l more than 1/3 expressed dis
approval here.
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~An

interesting point is that McGovern edged HHH out on the
black vote and did even better with the chicanos. This could
mean they learned more of McGovern's "handout" views through
the debates and ads. If so, this could also mean that the
more affluent voters moved away as they became better in
formed, since McGovern barely won, even with a bigger than
ever black and brown vote.
gap.

HHH attacks were not alone in
are other factors:

1)

soon.

2)
Polls gave
work • harder. They
McGovern's people, w

ed labor and others to
the vote" job than
job.

3) The President's trip
talked like the
4) Proposition
leftist extre .

and HHH acted and
loss

people opposed to

as liberal

5)

trips to New Mexico and Hous

~

~

safire~as:
r

fOUL

on

coltutt8nLs ali Lhe Califel!liia Pl!i:PnaFy.

1) The media has not emphasized the fact that McGovern
won by far less than had been expected. They clobbered
Muskie after New Hampshire because he got "only" 48% -- no such
bad luck for McGovern. Lesson here is that we should
expect less tear-down-the-frontrunner help than usual, since
McGovern is better attuned to most reporters than say, Muskie
(too careful) or even Lindsay (too obviously charismatic)
or Humphrey (old story, no news). Why? Oddly,
McGovern is now enjoying much of what we had in 1966 and 1967-
the man who came out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who
deserves recognition. Also, Frank Mankiewicz is a pro with the
press. Also, most reporters who mold or follow liberal opinion
(Wicker, Appel, Haynes Johnson) are odeologically in his camp.
In the ~ews backwash, however-- newsmags and columnists -- we
can do a lot to slow his momentum by pointing to his fade-out
at the end.
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2)
Humphrey's last two weeks must have scared hell out of
Jews who had been leaning toward McGovern. The switcher
issue here probably was Israel, and the threat of McGovern's
softness in the midEast.
I have a hunch that Jews will not
vote for a candidate because kXK he is for aid to Israel (they
all say they are) but will vote against one whom they think
is against Israel~ or more accurately would be weak in a
showdown.
';klkiliO E!et!tlel: he enoLillot1s1y 15 j gn; f j cant ;i,R New York,
.,.J;llisois liSa Califoiflia, 110 L only iIi finSFi!l;i,1iO ;i.];;Ig QHt. ;i.];;I note
....fil a1it:ern s.
A"
3)
Disenchantment should now become the anti-McGovern key
word. Fifteen per cent of the jgX~ California Democratic voters
became disenchanted with McGovern in the final two weeks, when
they had their first close look at him. Why~
<;y guess: Four-fifths became frightened at his positions
of the Humphrey attack. A radical in E sheep's clothing,
all that. One fifth may have been disaffected because be
off his positions -- that is, he's not the purist he used
No longer a virgin.

....G"- • Buchanan

~"
eXklaim~ i!h@

because
and
backed ad.
to be.

PisGovelfR SlfO'fi sy:

was~ng;

a,~rlt

It) The Field Poll
IP-'t
t1'!b -- ..... trine
....... ~i t from a source that he Field Poll actually played down the
McGovern spread, which was larger than twenty points.
~

Humphrey attacks begin to payoff -- his attacks primarily
on defense cuts and jobs in California, on the welfare give
aways of McGovern, on Israel and POW's.
Despite the Humphrey
stridency, and panicky approach -- he must have sufficiently
frightened many people to convince 300,000 to come his way.
This I believe explains it coupled with:

Cl)

The Jackson and Yorty endorsements of HHH, which tended
to reinforce the Humphrey attacks on McGovern as a radical;
and

~~

The surfacing in the California p~ss of increasing
numbers of national Democrats calling~ an extremist, a
guy who will sink the whole ticket, etc.

~What seems interesting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over
Humphrey got just about that: 46%. But Humphrey was
from 26% to 40% in a week -- So, did McGovern really
votes? Or did HHH simply pick up from all the other
and pick up all the undecideds as well -- by scaring
out of them.

who went
loose any
Democrats
the hell
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~"

Teeter •• *~~es that:
1. There was not a major shift from McGovern to Humphrey,
rather there were a large number of voters who were
originally predisposed to Humphrey prior to the campaign
and temproari1y moved into the undecided column by the
McGovern campaign. When they actually voted they voted their
basic predisposition to Humphrey. The fact that McGovern
was a new, unique and relatively unknown commodity
and the fact xhis campaign was a much larger, more obvious
and better financed effort than Humphrey's would have contri
buted to the shift to the undecmded category. The fact
McGovern actually got about the ,same percentage in the
election as he did in the Field poll and also the fact that
the undecided voters in the Field poll were demographically
similar to the Humphrey voters would support this conclusion •

•
2. The debates seemed to sharpen the focus on several of
McGovern's extreme positions and locked him into thos
positions. This contributed to a movement of undecided voters
back to Humphrey.

~

c}JP

Colson be1ieves:~~£he debates had a very Signific~t effect,
but both candidates lost. Humphrey because he looked m an and
vicious as the attacker and McGovern because he lost de ating
points on the issues to Humphrey.
In retrospect, while' had
tflkl:'l1g:ht McGovern came out better because of his "good gUP image,
~"""'~4IQrwu i~!lilrrw1ilt trw Hili 'l!ihB:t. Humphrey scored significantly on
McGovern with his attacks •
.,)The Field Poll was off, as was the ABC po11.-e:na 1!:he:~ McGovern
did not have a 20 point lead a week before the primary. He
peaked HRX early plus the fact the debates did expose some extreme
positions. Particularly in the£3I~ebate, McGovern looked
very weak on the POW issues and~la suspectethat to anyone
who was not a confirmed partisan for either candidate ~'I!i €ft86
~~NOJl] a ftB:VS had a significant effect. Tfie ~H!:\r'l YOlU( 'l'IJ.I4:E:l.iI YiP}(e' OJric:
.n:lrvey tzeae:l' i:!!l veL! ildfEX!!!s::kiw§ reveal.l.:R:9" QiRI t.l:tl.S PQl.:R:t_
<il+taChQQ) •

MHij
Mngruge r

~

and LaRue be1ieve·.~~a1though neither the public
nor the media ever declared Humphrey the winner of the debate,
substantial damage was done to McGovern. The media began to
emphasize the attack by Humphrey. McGovern then occupied the
least advantageous positmnn in the political arena - that of
being on the defensive. He spent the next several days trying to
explain his programs while Humphrey kept up the attack •• This
was all news to Californians. Humphrey had little if any paid
commercials at this point while McGovern had begum saturation.
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~)The second debate. in prime time, presented Humphrey

H in a
much more conciliatory light. However, he kept
questioning the economic impact the McGovern defense cut would
have on the working man of California. Again the results
of the debate were a toss-up, but the media still gave
maximum coverage to Humphrey's attack.

The Hart
at least one
surface did

.

~The Yankelovich Survey reveal~ that lout of 5 voters considered
the debates important in deciding for whom to vote. The majority
of those who relied on the debates favored HumphreY¢l
.!fIlolp vapJ,a.a n ia1;;t 1S1!t!l?V6} also indicated 1!ft8!.~re voters voted
against McGovern than against Humphrev. One fourth of the
voters preferred their candidate because they disliked their
opponent. Sen. Humphrey received 1/2 of these votes while
Sen. McGovern receive 1/3. The survey also states that 49%
of ~s vote would go bn the President on November 7, while
40% ould shift to McGovern and 20% is undecided.
\

~

~
~~the

tll!l?/Jl!6S
debates by themselves were not a
major factor accounting f~the ~ifference between the
Field Poll and the final results.

M9Q1;;ii

_-7-

~~eld Poll itself generated over confidence by McGovern
workers and greater effort by Humphrey workers.

~~overn's

f~

refusal of a final debate and h
departure
New Mexico and ~exas on Monday hurt him seriously indicating
over con~idence and taking California for granted.

~)AS Teddy White told David Wolper, Humphrey has a knack for
a strong finish. On last two days, Humphrey campaigned
strenuously up and down State with good TV coverage while
McGovern was absent.

~~~raging

,
significant sources of M~Govern's
identifie by Hart Research Associates. The~ figures s
while Humph y had been running as a two to one favor' e among
blue collar w kers in preuious primaries, McGover
aptured their
vote by 46% to
In addition, Humphrey showe a decline among
Black voters fro 72% in the April Penn sylvan , primary to 34%
in California. M
vern's popularity
he Blacks increased
over the same perio from 13% to 36%.

"~~~~Ithat

~The data also demostra

s that urb
voters feel that McC~vern
is a better candidate b a marg' of more than two to one; less
than two months ago, Hump re
eld the advantage by similar
margin. Humphrey seems to ave increased his surburban strength
(29% up to 43% ) at the
p se of core city support.

~Humphrey did well

ong the e erly (taking California's senior
set by two to 0
margin) sligH ly less than half his voters
classify them
ves as conserva 'ves, accounting perhaps in part
for his st
gth in surburban Lo Angeles County.

~MCGOVe

on the other hand captured more than 70% of the 18 to
r old vote, and among liberals and professional 
tives he ran two to one ahead of Humphrey. In previous
maries, McGovern had been finding c sistently stronger
pport among womeni in CaliforniaH he 'd 15% better amon the
en than did Humphrey, and only 3% bette
gen.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

RAYPRlCE~r

SUBJECT:

Debates

You asked for my recommendation on how to handle the
question of debates.
First, on timing: If you were going to debate, I would
recommend letting it be known as soon as possible, so as not
to seem later to have been backed into it. Assuming you will
not, however (and I see no reason why you ~hould), I would
urge not answerin the uestion ublicl now; to do so would
sImp y glv;e t e 0:e:eosition a new politicaI..h.Q;,;2.,s; t~ ride at your
expense, and allow it to build up lar~Mure. For the present,
you can simply say that you wonlt discuss campaign matters
until after the convention.
As for rationale, there are three basic arguments that I
think have powerful logic behind them -- the first two of which
you could make publicly, and the third of which could be made
in a background manner on your behalf:
I) !t's unwise. A President, in the ultimate sense,
cannot and should not engage in free "debate. II His comments
must always be somewhat limited, according to a Presiden t l s
sense of their potential impact around the world and according
to his private knowledges about sensitive, tentative situations
in stages of delicate development here and abroad. The national
policies of the United States should not be directly risked because
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of domestic politics (they are indirectly risked, of course).
Even a no-comment or a decline-to-discuss posture by a
President could have major ramifications of an undesirable nature.
If it were possible to separate the incumbent as candidate
from the office of the Presidency, it would be another kettle of
fish; but this is not possible, and the office shouldnlt be subjected
to it. Even though speaking as a candidate, you would be heard
as President not only in the U. S., but around the world -- and
people abroad might not be able to draw the distinctions.

2) Itl s unnecessary. There is no need for a debate to
clarify the details of a Presidentls positions. His views, unlike
thdSe of a non-incumbent, are already spread out in exact detail
on the public record of his actions in the office he seeks. It is
the challenger l s views, and his differences with the Presidentls
record, that the public needs to learn - - and the challenger can
educate the public on these points better or· just as well by himself.
3) Itl s silly. A debate is a bit of campaign theatrics that
clarifies nothing and does not contribute to public education on
the issues; in fact, it can do the opposite according to the trend
and emphases of the subject matter covered or not covered by the
debate. The only real purpose is to give a good forum to the
non-incumbent and any serious challenger should be well-financed
enough to purchase that forum himself. There is no requirement
or precedent anywhere that a President should help his opponent
campaign.
As for your 1964 insistence that LBJ should debate, I'd
answer that quite straightforwardly by saying that now that you
view it from the perspective of the Presidency, you think LBJ
was right.

As IRe C.O.P. eo1U/idale i" 1960, Afr. Nizon porticiJlo/ed in the I1n,:rnu Jl
presidential TV debales. A. {orlllet' tNJngresRman, Rena/or and
he
~:,<, flOW pro,('iice.q law for Ike /lnll of Nizon. Mt«Ige. R.ose, GuinN and A k.xander.
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A man w/tO admits that a TV debate cost
.kin~ tlte Pres-idency attacks Ly1't(ion Jo/mson for refusing
to confront the Republican candidate this fall.
By Richard M. Nixon

A:~er at President Kenned!~second

hundred million people saw at least part
of the Kennedy-Nixon debates. Interest
in the campaign, according to polls, rose
'1f~ ~t'fts-t opportunity to n:move that liability and 12 percent from the time of the first de
bate on September 26 until the last one
e~
'to fight the campaign out on even terms. n
:" r
Robert Kennedy,
President Johnson faces the same prof>.. on October 21, compared to a one per
"said the reporter, had "expressed some Iem I did. He is better-known than any cent increase in interest during the same
doubt that one who was already President one ofthe potential Republican nominees. period in the campaign of 1956. Almost
would agree to debate with one who wants ,He will be urged, as I was, not to give up seven million more people voted in 1960
this advantage by participating in tele
to be President."
than in 1956, whereas less than half a
"Could you tell us," the reporter asked, vision debates. Or as Julius Duscha of million more voted in 1956 than in J952,
"to clear the air on this, whether, if you . the Washington Post reports, he may feel . This spectacular increase in the number
are a candidate in 1964, you would agree
that "he can do without debates because of voters, according to most observccs,
he believes he does better in other kinds was due in large part to the interest '
to debate?"
The President replied, "I would, sir." of campaign appearances."
created by the television debates.
,
On two other occasions before his . But the issue of debates this year, as
Moreover, millions of Americans who
/', death, President ~y stated un
in 1960, is much bigger than whether tliey would never go out to hl.~;; r a political
speech, or even listen to one ,m television,
equivocally in press conferences that he will help the Democratic or the Republi
. would participate in television debates ,can.nominee. Te'~t!j~: tuned in to the debates to s..'C a fight and
• c:: : ' with his Republican opponent.
:, .dq'Bned La
stayed to Jearn about the issues. As a re
th2Lwere designed to §S'Y' the public , sult, the electorate in 1960 was probably
, .....~ A recent Gallup poll shows that 71 per
cent of Americans want to see the 1964 AS Roscoe Drummond recently wrote, the best-infonned in the nation's history .
"President Johnson .•• would, I believe,
• : •• ':
• 7, candidates debate on television. The net.
As one who has been through the rigors
' .. wodcs have offered free time, and Con- . ' be doing a great disservice to the cause of a presidential race, I am convinced
.'
that tel . .
gre:ss has n:moved the last legal obstacle of bringing the campaign closer to mil
lions of voters if he stands out against are
by waiving the equal-time requirement.
av
. . . " ' But at this writing it appears that there the debates,"
U campa~.lR 1860 Abraham Lincoln
America's most distinguished, political dii' fOfCsident without ever leaving
.: "" will be no debates, because President
observers have expressed similar views Springfield, III. One hundred years later'
, ," Johnson has repeatedly refused to partici
John Kennedy, from the time of the
with regard to the public interest in tele
, ,.' pate in them.
t;' ,. Mr. Johnson's position is difficult to' vision debates. "The country gained in a convention to the election, traveled
.,', understand, not only because it is a re
Jinique and promising experiment," wrote 44,000 miles in 43 states. In that same
period 1 traveled 65,000 miles through
" pudiation of President Kennedy's deci-/columnist James Reston. Walter Lipp
sion. but also because it is a complete mann saw the debates as breaking down SO states. As the nation approaches the
ftip-Hop from his own position in ) :JOO,' "the synthetic candidates, the men· who 200 million mark in population, only
when he urged me to debate and even communicate with the public only by television holds the key to less frantic
called for more than four debates.
reading speeches that other men have and more contemplative campaigns.
But television has become almost pro
written," And, to Dr. Malcolm Moos of
" / On'this issue.l believe the great major
_,' ity of the American people would agree Johns Hopkins, the debates "presented hibitively expensive. It now costs $11,000
, that President Kennedy was right and an opportunity for the voters to make to buy 10 one-minute spots on a New
President Johnson is wrong.
judgnlents between the half-tints, the York City station; the same time sells for
$3,150 in Portland, Oreg., and S3,SOO in
. I suppose I should be the last person semitones, the frequently small, but sig
Dallas, Tex. A large part of the almost
: ,. to advocate television debates, in view ' : nificant, nuances that make up the differ
520 million that was the reported cost
ofwhat happened in 1960. Most observers enee in American politics."
agree with Earl Mazo of The New York } I believe that television debates con- . of the 1960 campaigns went for the pur
chase of television time. Such an :lddition
Times, who wrote, "If there had been no tribute significantly to four major objec
debates on television, Nixon would have tives which are in the public interest: to the already astronomical exr-:nscs of
been elected President." As the late a bigger vote, better-informed voters, running for office has menacing implica
Claude Robinson, who did the polling lower campaign costs, and, in the end. tions for a society that should be ron
cerned with the potenti31ly corrosi\c
for our campaign, pointed out in a con- a better President.
influence of money in politics. II W;lS Ihit.
fidential memorandum to me, "Kennedy
It has been estilTliltcd that over one

%r,::g: t~
.it~F:$arib;eitm]t%
t i t : ------- ,

started the campaign as the less well

~~~~ ~i:1:: ~~o~~~:~gt~~

m; ; ______-:

·OnC1nCfl,';;Urc of II demacracll's IIlrcllgfh iR/he {reet/om of il.O( rili::rlltt 10 Rpenl.:
flllI-lo dissrnl from Ihe /1O)1I1Iar vil'll'_ A IIhougll till.' t'dilor~ (j(lrn rii,vIlgree trilli
IlItJcpillions eJ.'pre.~8ed ill SprnkillU OIlI.IIt1~!ld('(lirale till' sr.riu In lnal {rt't't/fJlll.
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I had left the studio conHdent that I son-but I'm not too sure. Stevenson
had driven across my arguments and sue· might have won the first debate, but over
concern that caused President Kennedy cessfully met my opponent's. Polls latcr three or four debates Eisenhower would
to appoint a blue-ribbon panel headed by indicated that a majority of those who have worn,better. The force of his per
Chancellor Alexander Heard of Vander
hcard us on radio or read the debate in sonality would have come through.
bilt University to find ways to improve the newspapers felt that Nixon had outA very clever debater does not nec
the financing of presidential campaigns. scored Kennedy. But of those who saw essarily make a good President. On the
The Heard Commission, aware of the the debate on television, a solid majority other hand, he is not likely to be elected, .
S6 million worth of free time given by the felt Kennedy had won. What irritated me if debating skill is all he has. It's easy 
television industry for the 1960 debates. was that while I had put all my emphasis enough to debate well, but on television
recommended that the law again be on content, the thing that influenced the other things come through. The TV
changed to allow debates in 1964. Con
television audience was my appearance. camera shows the man, and the people
gress has voted to change the law, but
.'
I suppose 1 should have anticipated sense his qualities.
unlessPresidentJohnsonchangeshisposi. that I might look worn nnd washed-out
As a result of our experience in 1960,
tion, there will, of course, be no debates. on camera. Laid up for two weeks with a I believe there could be some improve
J believe the siron est argument for serious knee inrection, 1 had left the hos ments in the format for the television
o~pital/four or five days before my doctor debates in 1964.
debates is t
4WI~~~,W/I(I.u....~'h the result ,that wanted me to and embarked on two
1. In 1960 the candidates were ques
wins becomes a better" weeks of intensive campaigning, prop- tioned by newsmen. J believe that, in ad
. President. As Prof. Harvey Wheeler stopping across the country, making six dition to this format, the candidates
pointed out: (I) Debates prevent a can
and eight speeches a day. Two days before should participate in some debates where
didate from waging a campaign on the the debate I got a bad case of flu and was they alone appear and are given the op
basis of special-interest appeals-no still running a temperature during the pro
portunity to question each other.
gram. I had lost so much weight that my
longer can he say on"thing when address
2. Instead of having all the debates
ing labor and something else when ad
shirt collar hung loosely on my neck, and cover the waterrront. it would sharpen
dressing business. (2) Debates force a my suit looked baggy. But although I was the discussion to limit the debates toward
physieally exhausted, J didn't feel tired. the end of the campaign to single subjects
candidate to present a systematic pro
gram; it becomes increasingly difficult, As my doctor explained to me later, when of greatest interest. One debate might be .
for example, for a candidate to promise your morale is high, you can go on fight
devoted entirely to the subject of civil
a welfare program that is in~onsistent ing battle after battle, even though you rights; another might be devoted to the .
with his tax program. (3) Debates tend are physically spent.
e. .
subject of our poliey in Vietnam.
3. To assure that the debates are de
to make election issues out of problems
I was so intent on the battle that I
for which there is no organized lobby, never stopped to think about how 1 cided to the greatest extent possible on
such as foreign policy.
looked. I have always detested makeup. the basis of what the candidates say, •
And, as Professors Elihu Katz and 1 don't like the feel of it or the idea of rather than how they look, arrangements
Jacob Feldman concluded, "The debates wearing it. All I did before the program could be made to place the cand.idates
might make for a greater aeceptance of was to shave as closely_ as I 'could and in separate studios so that lilZhtin2, and~'
. the "'in'ning canifidate,"- The reason- for . apply some powder with a "beard stiek." other technical fOlctors could be adjusted
this, they say, is that -"voters learned If I had had a makeup man-as my op
to suit each one's needs. (Such an arrange
something about the cnndidate they op- ponent quite properly did-he could ment might have prevented an awkward.
posed-they learned that hewas human!" -:-hAve predicted the.result: The powder situation that arose during my debates
Voters also have the opportunity to see' failed to hide my beard but made my skin with Senator Kennedy. 1 tend to perspire
fhe real man, not the synthetic product, look even paler.
in a warm room, and I perspired al\ too
of public.relations experts. For example,
~~freely in the first debate. So before the
in our four, hour-long debates, President A diet of mllkshakes
second debate, my staff arrivcd at the
studio first and got the air-conditioning
Kennedy and I discussed over 50 major
national and international issues without· 'After the program, as the unfavorable going strong. When Kennedy's staff dis
benefit of notes or ghost-writers. The ,.reports on my appearance began to come ,covered this, the two sides almost came
voters could justifiably conclude that they', in, I changed my attitude. TV experts ex- - to blows. 1 remember that Bobby Ken-
were hearing our own views on each issue, plained that makeup for television is not nedy had a fine row with our TV man,
. rather than the views of someone else.
the s.'lme as makeup for the stage. Its trying to get the room warmer.)
Some who oppose debates argue that' purpose is not to make a person 'look
4. There should be at least one debate
it would not be in the best interests of the better than he really does but to correct between the two candidates for Vice
. country for the President to participate for unnatural effects produced by the President. President Eisenhower's three
because, having knowledge of so much TV 'cameras. So for the other debates we serious illnesses, together with President
, secret information, he might be forced go't the best TV makeup people we could .Kennedy's assassination, have brought
into making a statement that would be mnd. My doctor put me on a diet of milk- home to the American people with shat
detrimental to the national interest.
I shakes, and by the next program my , tering impact the immense importance
President Kennedy obviously did not weight was up, and I looked a great deal of the Vice Presidency, This year, more
sbare thj§ ¥If;w}nd, In 1960, wnen 1 was' better. .
than any other time in American history,
But even if I hadn't becn able to cor . the voters will be giving the qualifications
Vice President, a member of the Cabinet
and the National Security Council, I also . rect my ~Ievised appearance, 1 still think of the vicc-presidential candidates the
did not share this view, altllOV'ph~' it~ouldn'thave!nadeacrucialdifferencc. same thoughtful .stud~ that t.hey gi\e
. It IS the man himself and what he says those of the preSidential candidates. A
tAgw ait lMe natIOn'S top secrets.
1 cpnn0 ts bow iI Prs§jdsprSSPl!i!cing , that ultimately affect people.
television debate between the vice.
.
,
in deBate differs . ' .
In this connection, J recall my first presidential candidates will assist the
•
impression of Khrushchev. He is decidedly voters in making that eV<lluation.
ron
con ercnces. When faced by his political not an attractive.looking man. The first
Four years ago the United States took
opponent or newsmen, he always has the' time you see him, you wonder how a man a bold new step forward in political
option of turning a question aside and who looks so unprepossessing could run' campaigning. While the Kennedy-Nixon
saying, "No comment." And, in view of a mighty nation. But, whatever we may deblltes w\:rc compared to those of
the fact that President Johnson has of- " think of him, his strength gets across to Lincoln·Douglas in 1858, the an:llogy
fered complete briefings to the Republi- . you. You feci the power ol'his personality. was faulty. Lincoln and Dougbs were
can nominee on all secret inform.ltion,·
Some people object that a meeting of running for the Senate; 1960 marked the
his opponent would not try to gain an candidates on television puts too much first debate between America n presidential
unfair advantage in case the President emphasis on debating skill. Perhaps it candidates. The Japanese even did us the
was forced to answer a question involving does. But It President today must be honor of copying our innovation, though
classified information in this manner.
quick on his fect, must be able to respond with a slight variation-when Prime
Some object that when two candidates to questions under pressure, must be Minister Ikeda and his opponent dc
confront each other on television, one articulnte. It may not have been nec
bated before TV cameras, they paused
may have an unfair advantage-if only essary in the world of SO or 100 years :lgO, to sip green tea between questions!
because some people look better on tele
but it is today. Voters want to sec the way Americi\ has giveg tb.\l 'i:w:h1 iI. Il£w aDd
vision than others do. I certainly can a man h:mdles himself under fire. A con {l!clhn J technique
and,.
sympathize with this objection. I will frontation on television is an excellent we should no! allgw it gmy
djsCi!rdkd_
never forget my frustration after my first test of a candidate.
in Our oWll country.
! ' debate with Senator Kennedy, when l O n e nlight wonder who would have
learned how arbitrary factors of this sort won if Eisenhower and Stevenson had
I had affected the result.
debated on television. Some think Steven
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ROBERT H. FINC

SUBJECT:

Impact of the"
ates" on the
Democratic Presidential Primary
in California

The que s t i on .....i!JjiolllllliillliWii...,,.,,.. .I/iooiIlil!oo........1IO whether the thre
'ble for Hum
"debates"
highly'im
Californ'
thr
o

answer is unequiv

"exercis
in
thr oughout
e
iod involved, the
ally: ye;t.~~

~n

peint!!! Raati it@! lse maek ~o¥e %Fscussion of the
debates themselves. Fjrst,(the Field poll showing McGovern
with a 20 point lead was patently wrong, if not dishonest.
hI!) yel!'! hfPhl,
the past
Id has traditionally lI oversampled" in the northern part of the state. But there is
no question but that at a point approximately two weeks
prior to the election McGovern had a clear lead probably
somewhere in the magnitude of 10 percentage points over
Humphrey,. and this was fo
fied by unlimited money and
a superb~S[anization. Even if ¥fW iiuH,epeea the Field f&
poll~~value, it would have to be argued that the
13% undecided went over enmasse to Humphrey--an unheard
phenomena.

:In

While Humphrey was clearly "up-tight and on edge" in the
first debate, talking too much and reaffirming the prevalent
impression that most voters have of him, he did drive home
his points with regard to jobs, the high or uncertain costs
of various McGovern proposals and other extreme positions
taken by the South Dakota Senator.
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In the second debate, Humphrey was much more appealing
and plausible, kept his answers more brief, did not
have to be interrupted to close his sentences and had
a more confident air. He did separate himself from
McGovern on the Prisorier-of-War issue and was clearly
appealing to the orthodox Democratic New Deal consti
tuencies of labor, the farmer, the ole and
minorities.
:!n !1ft] 8pi:.qiiPa,"';:e third discussion, with the five
participants, had its impact on the election in a peculiar
way. Yorty tended to buttress Humphrey on his strong
de
position (and, of course, endorsed HHH the day
before the election), and Chisholm improved her visibility,
picking up ,1 % out of the vote of the Black community on
which Humphrey had been relying .
•
~L seemil '88 :Me 1!he:1! Humphrey's showing in Los Angeles,
San Diego and Orange Counties, as well as in the San Joaquin
Valley', showed that he wrang the most ou·t of the orthodox
New Deal appeal and leaned heavily on his arguments on
defense levels and California jobs. He ·also appears to
have scored well with Catholics although he probably did
not exploit sufficiently McGovern's vulnerability in
the "Three A's" -- Abortion, Acid and Amnesty.

Angeles Times reported:
rn ran up big margins in San Francisco,
Alameda
d Santa Clara counties, amon
thers,
and this m
than made up for the
. ting he
took from Hum
ey in Los Angele
Orange and
San Bernardino c
ties.
McGovern cut into
black communities but p
he did not do as well
Americans nor with
A check of thre predominantly
No. 2236 on B erly Blvd., No.
0
Heights and o. 2226 on Stanley Ave. -- overing
.
conomic groups showed Humphrey inning
rtable 20 percentage points -- 580 to 38%.
of blue-collar precincts in South Gate,
A che
Bell Gardens and Bellflower shmved Humphrey
bea ing McGovern 54% to 33%.

-
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McGovern staffers said the decision to go into
the three televised "debates~' wi
phrey cut
into campaign time which h
en allocated to
the blue-collar area
ack vote, a check of four key precincts
Watts area and two in Willowbrook -
a dead-even split between the candidates.

.@

fined rseiuL to ft.8 Hiiiuli
that careooiiililW!lt be utilized
in not having our people attempt to characterize McGovern
as a "flaming radical." Rather, it can be argued that
he is terribly naive (i.e., his p~sition on hoping that
North Vietnam would release our Prisoners-of-War once
we left), and totally unrealistic about fiscal matters.
In otHer words, his positions are "extreme" or !lfar out."
The reason this is important is that he does come across
on television as a plausible, soft-spoken, trustworthy
sort of a man from the mid-West and this appearance
belies the gross stupidity of some of h~s statements
and programs.

*

Actual results
McGovern
Humphrey
Wallace
Muskie
Chisho
YOu
Jackson

2%
2%

4%
1%
1%

46%
26%
8%
1%
2%
1%
1%

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1972

MEMORAND UM TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

HARRY S. DENT

tl:~:~ ~nalYSiS of California primary

~yls attacks on MCGovern's e~tremist positions, especially
welfare and defense spending, 8~~e8Y ~Q A5ee made the Democrat
primary.F~~11~k~ closer in California.~~~R p~8i88~Q~ ~y pOlls
a'R8: n.'i k'iifliil.
nclusion is based 0
Cali
fornia leaders, newsmeh
(Yankel
and the Washington post
(attached) taken by the RNC.
has n
MCGovern,claimed
...p.l~±-Q.i\.ll.f;l~e~d

The RN
ma
mpact fo

HIDf,

accurate.
It
lS poll showed 16.

HHH to

his
""'tt!~8.Q.;;L,.Q.QQ"'-¥;"€'nt for HHH •
1\

get

Democra
ded the debates had a mini
hose who were undecided tended to go

ore for HHH01fl." rtQa

(~ ~~ ~ i..Q 8#~,*,

~a~~ the

cs.1LJl..U

impact
the HHH attacks but
pointed out that undecideds were influenced more by HHH in the
clos ing da~n8 :: ., 06 LeIS said 'th@y decided 012 theif candi
date jn kh
3
eks. hHH tatrled these 5-4.

~some

53% of the Demo voters said they watched 1 of 3 debates.
They split on who·won--16% HHH, 17% McGovern, and 20% said
even. The rest didn't watch. Of HHH voters, 30% said he won
and of McGovern's, ~O'Y~w~)

yankelOvic~o~sTthe

view that MCGovern's positions on defense
and welfare cost him votes. One in 5 found the debates important

-
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in voting, the majority of these going for HHH.
says this raised HHH's vote by several

Yankelovich

The most damaging position of McGovern was his plan to drasti~
cally reduce defense spending.
Among all voters, more than
1/3 expressed disapproval
A.Jj;lOP3 ~fiJ:eec voting fo!!! iHiililil9 pe
19~1ot8!l!! than l1eOev8:!!'Mt; tJa9 aiil8:l!'rJ!l!ev'81 raLc Leec e8 .. ,tie
0

e
fective.
Nofziger.
\

put
Tom Reed and

~ps,

Bob

~n

interesting point is that McGovern edged HHH out on the
black vote and did even better with the , chicanos.
This could
,
mean they learned more of McGovern I s "handout" vie'l..s through
the debates and ads.
so, this could also mean that the
more affluent voters moved away ap they became better informed,
since McGovern barely won, even with a bigger than ever black
and brown vote.

"

at the Governors'

Conference~t~____~GOP

ainst

C~ith oth~8:1i~nians

a

acks

begin
extremism and

cOnfirm the yiew that HHH's

ipea.

The HHH attacks were not alone in closing the reported big gap.
Here are other factors:
1)

McGovern peaked too soon.

2)
Polls gave sympathy to HHH and caused labor and others to
work harder. They did a better "get out the vote" job than
McGovern's people, who did a good canvas job.
3)

The president's trips hurt McGovern, and HHH acted and

-
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talked like the President.
4)
Proposition 9's 2-1 loss brought out people opposed to
leftist extremism.
5)

California isn't as liberal overall as McGovern.

6)
McGovern left for trips to New Mexico and Houston on
Monday.

the "drd
involv ent.
and
ed.

urrogates
Novak, without resi
film should be properly

To:
From:
Re:

Survey on Effect of{Hy hreY-McGover
Debates on the Caiffornia Primary

As you requested this morning,cal/Research Division
has attempted to measure the effect of the actics employed by
Hubert Humphrey in the televised McGovern umphrey debates.
During the day several hundred homes in he San Gabriel, San Fer
nando Valley area around Los Angeles w e selected at random and
contacted. The results were as follo
Number
Number
Number
Number

of registered Democrats contacted
voting
that did not view at east one debate
influenced by debate

112
77
51
3

Due to the time factor the que tionnaire had to be brief and the
sample selected at random.
wever, in general our survey indicated
that most voters had made t ir decisions prior to the debates and
that the debates by themse es had little impact on the outcomes.
Undertaking a project of his magnitude required the virtual shutdown
of the Research/Politic Division for the entire workday.
The results of the s vey and an analysis follow.

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.
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DEBATE SURVEY:

ANALYSIS

A special telephone survey of Los Angeles County voters cond cted
on June 8, 1972, revealed the Humphrey-i~cGovern debates ha a minimal
effect upon the vote preferences of those surveyed. Resul s of the
poll indicated that only 61 of those s:..Irveyed even vJatch any of the
debates and of those that did only 3 said these debates nfluenced
their final choice. (These results-are hardly surprisi g considering
that Neilsen ratings showed that a Marcus Welby rerun nd Cannon outdrew
the second debate among television viewers. As a cam aign worker
stated after one of the debates, liThe loudest noi se . 1 Cal iforni a
tonight was the clicking of television sets to othe channels.")
In a survey taken by the Field Corporation at the nd of May, Humphrey
was tra i1 i ng r'1cGovern by 20% (l'kGovern had 46% to umphrey IS 26%).
If the debates did not significantly contrib~te
Humphrey's gain in
the last week of the campaign, then one must ask what factors did con
tribute to the Minnesota Senator's late surge.
irst, some overcon
fidence among the McGovern forces was evident d ring the latter days of
the campa i gn. ~1cGovern 1eft Cal iforn i a for tvJ days duri ng th is peri od
to make visits to New t4exico (vJhich held its
imal~y on the same day as
California) and Houston, Texas, where he met ,ith several Democratic
governols. Second, Humphrey probably picked up approximately an addi
tional 2% of the vote through Mayor Yorty's ndorsem~nt (whose final vote
was about 2% below his showing in the Field poll). HHH may also have
been aided by the complicated write-in pro edure of the California
primary, thus driving a few Hallace voter 'into the Humphrey camp.
Finally, if the Field poll is accurate, he bulk of HumphrfY's gain in
the final days of the campaign must have come from undecided voters.
According to the Field surv~y, many of these undecideds wei'e elderly and
black -- groups where Humphrey has traditionally enjoyed strong support.
Their final decision to vote for Humphrey appears to be more a product
of their traditional loyalties than of the influence of Humphrey's cam
paign, particularly his strong attacks against George McGovern. (Nor
does our survey indicate that Ilumphrey's blasts at McGovern played a
decisive role in securing the vot of our respondents who voted for
Humphrey, since many of them (29 had decided to vote for him early
in the campaign before the initi tion of Humphrey's attack strategy).
As is so often the case, many 0 the undecided voters appear to have
gone with their traditional fa~ rite (Humphrey) on election day, after
hav; ng experi enced some doubt ver the; r choi ce v/hen confronted vJith
McGovern's relatively "IlGvJ" f ce and, perhaps, Humphrey's aggressive
attacks upon the South Dakot Senator.
CONCLUSION
The television debates ere viewed by a relatively small percentage of
the Democrat voters in he state and even fev/cr have cited it as a
decisive factor in the r final decision. It is more likely that other
factot's i. e. ovcl'confi dence by McGovern forces, a cut-back on spendi ng
in the clos'ing days by the tkGoverr campaign, etc., resulted 1n I!umptlrey
ga~n-in? .Qround \'Il1ilo t~cGovern held the 115% attriiJutcd to him by the field
COlpordtlOrl poll i1 I-leek before the elccUOIl.

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION
JUNE 8, 1972

DEBATE SURVEY RESULT

Date of Survey:" June 8, 1972
Actual Democratic turnout: 72%
True percentage of Democrats in L.A.
I.

Question:

::::57%

Are you a registered Democrat?
Yes
Total

112 (53%)

( If a registered Democrat, ask following q
II.

Question:

Did you vote in the

Democratic primary?

No

Yes
Total

35 (32%)

77 (68%)

( If answer is yes, ask following
Ill.

Question:

Democratic primary?

For whom did you vote

Total
33
29
5

10
IV.

Question:

When did you make
candidate of y.
two weeks

your mind to vote for the Democrat
choice ••• a month or more ago;
one week ago?
Humphrey
Supporters

One month or more
Two

~"eeks

One week or less

McGovern
Supporters

l.:allace
Supporters

25

14

4

4

11

I

4

3

0

-2

V.

Question:

Did you watch all, some, or none of the debates between
the Democrat candidates?

All

3

1 - 2

None

VI.

Question:

Did the debates between the
your decision in voting

tic candidates affect
California primary?
McGovern
Voters

Yes

2

No

27

Total

tered voters in

Total

tered Democrats

(excluding city): 3,223,825

Sample

210

(D)

D ::: 112

= (D)

N

R ==

75

I

23

73

=

49

,
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The media has not emphasized the fact that McGovern won
by far. less than had been expected. They clobbered Muskie after New
Hampshire because he got 1!onlyfl 480/0 - - no such bad luck for McGovern.
Lesson here is that we should expect less tear-down-the-frontrunner
help than usual, since McGovern is better attuned to most reporters
than, say, Muskie (too careful) or even Linds,ay (too obviously
charismatic) or Humphrey (old story, no news). Why? Oddly,
McGovern is now enjoying much of what we had in 1966 and 1967
the man who came out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who
deserves recognition. Also, Frank Mankiewicz is a pro with the press.
Also, most reporters who mold or follow liberal opinion (Wicker, Appel,
Haynes Johnson) are ideologically in his camp. In the news backwash,
however -- newsmags and columnists -- we can do a lot to slow his
momentum by pointing to his fade-out at the end.

3. Humphreyl s last two weeks must have scared hell out of
Jews who had been leaning toward McGovern. The switcher issue here
probably was Israel, and the threat of McGovernls softness in the Mideast.
We shoalS. @1I\1s., @lesety what HIIII 'iiirJ mitb tbs ImHs jn GaH£i!L nid the
] a iii 51 IS 11t.e", I have a hunch that Jews will not vote for a candidate
because he is for aid to Israel (they all say they are) but will vote
against one whom they think is against Israel, or more accurately
would be weak in a showdown. This could be enormously significant
in New York, Illinois and California, not only in fundraising but in
vote patterns, "M~"is I iuligSiiti {S .h8.18 ee Ii tet ei 'hin}~t!RS ili ...il5. A
I

7

-2

4. Disenchantment should now become the anti-McGovern key
word. Fifteen per cent of the California Democratic voters became
disenchanted with McGovern in the final two weeks, when they had
their first close look at him. Why?
My guess: Four-fifths became frightened at his positions because
of the Humphrey attack. A radical in sheep! s clothing, and all that.
One fifth may have been disaffected b~cause he backed off his
positions -- that is, he's not the purist he used to be. No longer a
~rgin .

• like us to exploit both these leads. Our tendency will
ould
ct the latter, figuring the radicals will never vote for
and
ate on showing the centrist Democrat that he's' the hands of
This would be missing a good bet, because
arge part of
his enthusl sm comes from the kids, and a l~rge
t of his basic
appeal come from "honesty!! - - if we can dram lze and ridicule the
McGovern Shi , we can erode both ~nthusias
and honesty.

I

One specific wa right now: Have the Yo
Division of the Commitee
for the Re-Electi
of the President pr pare this cheap flyer: a full
ay 22 Wall Str t Journal McGovern ad, in
which he shows he's
t really a t eat to free enterprise and says
that besides, Congress ould ne er pass his proposals. Fold it in
quarters and headline it: "He
is McGovern's Special Message to
Wall Street: Not to Worry. I Then, in the margins around the re
printed ad, write in the
G :vern quotes that sharply conflict with
what is said in the ad,
mplet with red arrows between the two.
Message on the back:
aybe no Wall Street will trust McGovern
but now, can you tr st him? II Dist . ute heavily on campus and in
areas where the emocratic left is st ongest. Best, of course,
would be to ha
some other Democrati candidate do this, but that
appen, and it is too good a
could use something like this to illust te the point about
"dise hantm.ent" (that's a liberal vogue word, a ociated with
cott Fitzgerald, and can hang around McGovern

-3

albatross) -- with som.ething to peg it to,
in a big way, because it is perfect fo
e next swing of the pendulum:
the story about maybe George ai
the man he I s cracked up to be.
We could help that along, ta . g the offensive on "credibility. "

'i
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MEMORANDUM TO:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

PAT BUCHANAN

From my knowledge only these can explain the precipitate McGovern
drop of fifteen pointsil
..
J!1.. 1M.a ~ __ ... __ A~....,. IIJII •
....,
•
a}Teficld Poll was wrong; I discount this -- as I have it from a
sourc~ that the Field Poll actually played down the McGovern spread,
which was larger than twenty points.

~~

~'"W'(., f'\;c""'~fJIft"WIfI""""':I

b)
Humphrey attacks begin to payoff -- his attacks primarily on
defense cuts and jobs in Califo rnia, on the we1'fare giveaways of
McGovern, on Israel and POWs. Despite the Humphrey stridency,
and panicky approach -- he must have sufficiently frightened many
people to convince 300,000 to come his way. This I believe explains
it coupled with:
1. The Jackson and Yorty endorsements of HHH, which tended
to reinforce the Humphrey attacks on McGovern as a radical;
and
2. The surfacing in the California press of increasing numbers
of national Democrats calling GM an extremist, a guy who
will sink the whole ticket, etc.
re
McGove
1S someon
two months at

they have beco
s
lmpressions are favorable -- but they

What seems intere.sting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over Humphrey
got just about that: 46%. But Humphrey was who went from 26% to 40%
in a week - - So, did McGovern really lose any votes? Or did HHH
simply pick up from all the other Democrats, and pick up all the
undecideds as well - - by scaring the hell out of them. .

Buchanan

McGovern IWecd<ness
Located in Voter Po'l
By JACK ROSENTHAL
'rin-,,,s News Service
,LOS AN~ELES - S~bsta~tlal. voter displeasure wIth !lIS
pO!'ltlOns on defense spendmg
reductions and welfare reform appeared to have cut
deeply into Sen, George MeGovern's margin of victory
in Tuesday's California presldenti,al primary. ,
. This was the maJor concluSlOn ?f a survey of 570 Democratl~ voters as, they left the
polls III 11 counLIes. The survey was cO,nducted by t~e
New Yor~ Tlmes and Dan,wI
YankelovIch, Inc., a major
social and market research
concern,
The McGovern positions be-
came a focus of attack from
his principal rival, Sen. Hu
bert H. Hmnphrey of Ivlinne
sota, notably in three na
tionally televised debates be
fore the election.
New York

Proposal Ridiculed
In those debates, Humpbrey
sharply assailed his South
Dakota opponent's call for a
reduction in defense spending
to $55 billion and ridiculed
his proposal to grant a $1,00
allowance to every nee
American.
As the debates began, the
statewide California po con
ducted by Mervin D. Field
reported that McGov n held
a 20-point margin 0 r Hum
phrey, In the fin
election
returns, McG<lver came out
5 points ahead, totaling 45
percent of the Democratic
vole.
Field blame "voter volatil
ity" yesterd for the discre
pancy. He ld United Press
IntemaUo
the undecided
voters, w were listed at 13
percent' the poll a week be
fore t
primary, probably
had de ided on Humphrey.
Fie
also said the poll,
take a week before the pri
ma , "created an unprece
de ed impact on the cam
p gn itself. We have not wit
ssed in the 26 years we have
een polling in this state any
thing like the attention it re
ceived in the media."
One in Five
The Times-Yankelovich sur
Vi!y suggested that one voter
jn five found the debates im
porUmt in deciding which can
didate t() vole for. The major
ity of these voters turned to
Humphr<'y. This appears to
have riliscd the l\Hnnesotan's
nronor!i(lD of Ihe vote hv scv

l
,//'

///

(The debates appeared to b-el
~ unimportant, however, com~
~. pared with the substance. And ~
. the single most damaging sub-l
,
,
.
I i
stantlvc pomt for McGovern, i ;
~.accordillg to lhe survey, wa~s~ /
~his proposal to recalculate
fa,nd sharply reduce-the na~
~on's defense budget.
Among all voters, more an
a third expressed stron dis
agreement with this pr osa1.
Among those who v ed for
candidates other t11a McGov
ern, the disapprov rate rQse
to two-thirds.

I

/" , /
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MEMORANDUM
-eOMFI'8EM'fIAI:
l1EMORANDUM FOR:

MR. H. R. HALDE:HAN

FROM:

ROBERT M. TEETER

SUBJECT:

California Primary

~ra~o~m; observa~ions

.with regard to the
effect of the Humphrey-McGovern debates on the apparent shift of
voters to Humphrey late in the campaign. My thoughts are largely
based on what I have gleaned from the Washington Post, the New
York Ti~es, and the CBS polls and not on any data which I have
collected or had a chance to analyze. The following are the
important points:

wa~jor

1. .. j . . . .1hat there
shift from MfGovern to Humphrey,
rather I 1iI'IlIpo'ili there were a large number of voters who were
originally predisposed to Humphrey prior to the campaign and tem
porarily moved into the undecided column by the McGovern campaign.
When they actually voted they voted their basic predisposition to
Humphrey. The fact that McGovern was a new, unique, and relatively
unknown commodity and the fact his campaign was a much larger, more
obvious and better financed effort than Humphrey's would have con
tributed to the shift to the undecided category. '1:hie me e ,A8ildiilm
enoa I lHwi 1iI0iii ;;iR I!!eiro£ electiofis "herc a ££0;( 1I~'8i.8 I!tHl!,1I 'itas
running Bia;pst an older, "011 lUi8'PlZ c8ea'hlhAliui ,dH;iod figure.
The fact McGovern actually got about the same percentage in the
election as he did in the Field poll and also the fact that the
undecided voters in the Field poll were demographically similar to
the Humphrey voters would support this conclusion.

2. The debates ~ seemed to sharpen the focus on several of
McGovern's extreme positions and locked him into those positions.
-Apparen t] Y ilUiiiY of "AU 0 uj PHS Here nnpepuJ n II hh the hdiiipfif't'!y
'{otero (dan votUi; lsh:c coliat Wetked, dhd JeWS). This 1IJ"!'e
~

3.

contributed t? a movement of undecided voters back to Humphrey.
Humphrey in the media .y
subsequent reporting 0
Humphrey's total

8

ei~8'8erahle

probably
~~~~~

-2
4.

the t'Wi'iUi'\lt figures,
active business-labor campaign against the environmental pro
position may have caused some disproportionate turnout of people
who were against the proposition and who were largely Humphrey
Thi
upported by t
lovich survey
und
'ty 0
lrey's to 1
rge majority of M~c--'-~

1rhe

Hittle I h.v.

1t8t1

heel e:

_flAt!

u

1ifl

"tv d ,

We will, of course,
primary
te on the California study
which we
star'
next week which
ould give us some
into the
of the Humphrey
support.

OONFIDEl-1TIAI..-,
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ARLES COLSON\l''' .•'

FROM:

C lifornia E '

~elie'Ve

ary

effect,~

the debates had a very significant
I ;niHcakd
in CUI l i d I1I@lh6t dna.. both candidates lost. Hum.phrey becaus e
he looked m.ean and vicious as the attacker and McGovern because
he 10 st debating points on the is sues to Hum.phrey. In retrospect,
while I had thought McGovern cam.e out the beMer because of
his "good guy" im.age, it is now apparent to m.e that Hum.phrey
scored significantly on McGovern with his attacks.

*' ani

'lihiiot~e

of!J

Field poll was
as was the ABC poll and
that McGovern did not have a 20 pomt lead a week before the
prim.ary. Son 'lih:c eM!€! hund, I suspect he lIm} eCHd than tbc
5 p~nt 11m! ~ji! by cc1ticn he wO;o He peaked early plus the fact
the debates did expose som.e extrem.e positions. Particularly in
the 3rd debate, McGovern looked very weak on the POW is sue and
I would suspect that to anyone who was not a confirm.ed partisan
for either candidate that that would have had a significant effect.
I
. k Hum.phrey also scored very well not only: .
dates
but in
general cam.paign on the aerospa
nd jobs iss e. ¥y
reports fr
labor sources indicate
phrey was finally begiJ\
ning to gain m.
entum. in the
days on thatis sue wit the
blue collar worke
I!HH 8

The New York Tim.es I
on this point (attached).

kelovich survey today is
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MEMORANDUM
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eer:t F !DEN 1 nrc

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. H. R.

FROM:

JEB S. MAGR

SUBJECT:

1m act of Cal' ,ornia Debates

V

":~~~~~~~~u~m~f~o~r~H~u~miphrey
to sharpen the issues
h the first debate did not

betwe n
have
rge vie'ving audience, it se
an opportunity for Hump rey
put McGovern on the defensive concer
s stand on red cing
fense spending to $55 million and welfare re orm
a
1
~Although neither the
public nor the media ever declared Humphrey the winner of the
debate, substantial damage was done to McGovern. The media
began to emphasize the attack by Humphrey. McGovern then occupied
the least advantageous position in the political arena - that of
being on the. defensive. He spent the next several days trying
to explain his programs while Humphrey. kept up the attack. This
,...as all news to Californians. Humphrey had little i f any paid
commercials at this point while McGovern had begun saturation •
h

.vY"

The second debate, ujpped j~prime time, presented Humphrey in a
much more conciliatory light. However, he kept questioning the
economic impact the He Govern defense cut would have on the working
man of California. In
ed
McG
"What do, y.
in California 
f 1 ks?" Again the results of the debate were
e them ~
a toss-up, _ut the media still gave maximum coverage to Humphrey's
attack. HlImp 1M:I'
I!!enl!iaeeci to campaign faz iltl"] y dn'O'l81M:Itlt
Qalif"*loOiiil rSCidujpi" good li)TCil'l ee'wriil81ii miliA el:c attacks.

8,

eORPlf>I,;'lU Itrt:;
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Analysis
The Hart Survey shm'ls that 53% of the Democratic voters watched
at least one debate. As previously stated, the public on the
• did not perceive either candidate as the clear cut
surface
winner. The Hart Survey pointed out that 17% thought McGovern
won, 16% thought Humphrey won, 20% felt that it was a stand off,
and the remainder had no opinion. 30% of the Humphrey voters
thought that Humphrey had won the debates whi1~ 30% of the McGovern
voters thought that McGovern had won the debates.
The most revealing
voters decided for
weeks (many during
for Humphrey.

out of three
last three
voters, 5 to 4 voted

The
Survey revealed that lout of 5 voters considered
the debates important in deciding for whom to vote. The majority
of those who relied on the debates favored Humphrey.

,

.

The
Survey also indicated that more voters voted
against McGovern than against Humphrey. One fourth of the voters
preferred their candidate because they disliked their opponent.
Senator Humphrey received one half of these votes while Senator
McGovern received one third. It
ry probab1 that the
trigger
o~f__
t . .~~
pini s be
y fo
the
rst
~~~~

t;.a:a sses'

G~ ~

~*~1~
ttrcruUl C41J tb ~ .. ~f¥Y'-:

~'*' ~ 'r\iro.1 ~ ~O~
~ ~J
t1\:t 6(JrJ1Nf.)
~

1..0\iA
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It is our
ing that the debates served to put
Govern
on the defensi e and to dampen the momentum of
s well
probably
organized and w 1-financed campaign. McGove
peaked several da s before the election.
difficult
to Humphrey's
however, to determ e hm'l much they contri
were present:
surge on
Other important
1.

The impact 0 the California \ 011 may have
spurred Humphr
caused complacency
in the McGovern

2.

McGovern's get-out
well coordinated
canvass.

3.

Proposition
nia
was a proecology issue.
ost McGover
upporters were pro-9
and Humphrey s porters anti-9. Whitaker and Baxter
spent over 0
million dollars in n anti Proposition
9 P.R.
gn. This may have bro
latent
rey support to the polls.

4.

CONFIDEN'f'l:tru 

ote activity was not as
voter identification

campaigned much harder in the
ays,
cGovern went to New Mexico and to Hous n
Governor's conference.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

(Dictated by phone
from Los Angeles)
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MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

RICHARD MOORE

~\~~ei>i'tes

by

themJJ~Ves
wer~:; factor
inal res~lts.

~~~~difference betwee~field poll a~
poll w
taken Ma
. te of

0 an

an

ed p

e cal

ased

1.

self

1
entified

J
ke,.,898!1!'; 4i.hat first debate where Humphre
on the
and generally consid
d most If
alread
place w
011 wa
took
30 w n
11
hal
th'
debate wh'
incl ded orty an Shirley Chissom
t k place co pletely a
poll. Incidentally, Los
~ngeles audience ratings were 12%,for first debate,
13% for second and only 6% for third debate. Ratings
in other California cities probably somewhat higher
but s 11 each debate was probably not seen by 80%
~
£nof the voters. Reasons given by various observers
~~~e for difference between the 20% McGovern lead and
actua;.~fference of only 5% include the following:

He Idi'

l.~l

itself generated over confidence by McGovern
workers and greater effort by Humphrey workers.

2.

McGovern's refusal of a final debate and his
departure for New Mexico and Texas on Monday
hurt him seriously indicating over confidence and
taking California for granted.

3.

As Teddy vJhi te told David Holper, Humphrey has a
knack for a.strong finish. On last two days,
Humphrey campaigned strenuously up and down State
with good TV coverage while McGovern was absent.

- 2 

4.

Nofziger reports that Al arkan,pol' ical person from
COPE,came into State
ing last tw weeks and the
labor effort appear to have been
fective in closin
days particularl
Los Angeles C unty which Humph y
carried.

Proposition 9
voters who

'ch lost by 2 to 1,'
not otherwise have

Finally,
y suggest that although
defectiv in commerical marketing,
in poli cal poll and was probably
My
al impression is that debat
wor of mouth of Humphrey's hard
im orta~t factor was McGovern's d
~

generating
and the

Incidentally, Los Angeles Times
Congressman
Schmitz' defeat entirely to his opposition to the President's
China and Russia initiatives which is very encouraging
news from Orange County.
.
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MEMORANDUl\·1. FOR:

ED Hl...RPER

FROM:

ROY D. MOREY

SUBJECT:

Predictions vs. Results in
the California Democratic

~).1
\

~ .. ,,~~~~~Ia~
the-~;:;:;:~t-:;'vin

. e days" pnor to
.
,
rector of the syndic
d
Ca fornia poll, found that as of
0 - 31 Mc overn was favor
y
46 p rcent of the state's De
ats to Humphre 's 26 percent
he
final ote in the CalHoI' . primary indicates M Govern wit
4.2
perce t, Humphrey . 1 39.2 percent, Wallace 'ith a 6
m with 4.4 percent. Before nal
ng reasons
hrc s better than predicted sI:owing, Ie
first look at the
suIts.

San iego (90-7
San a Clara (95
phrey's maj
t hc made a res
( 20-70), San Bern
/

Significant sources of McGovern's strength were identified by Hart
Research Associates .. Their figures show that whilc Humphrey had
bcen running as a two to one favorite among bluc collar workcrs in
prcvious prim.arics, McGovern captured their vote by 460/0 to 38%.
In addition, Hurnphrey showed a dcclinc a11'lOng Black voters from
72% in the April Pcnnsylvania primary to 34% in California. McGovcrn's
popularity an-lOng thc Blacks incrcascd over thc same period from.
130/0 to 36%.

"

2

The data also dernonstrates that urban voters feel that McGovern
is a better candidate by a margin of more than two to one; less than
two months ago, Humphrey held the advantage by similar margin.
HUlnphrey seelT1S to have increased his suburban strength (29% up
to 43°/0) at the expense of core city Sl1ppor.t.
Hmnphrey did well among the elderly (taking California's senior
set by a two to one margin) slightly less than half his voters
classify themselves as conservatives, accounting perhaps in part
for his strength in surburb;.,n Los Angeles County.

\

McGovern on the other hand captured more than 70% of the 18 to
24 year old vote, and am.ong liberals and professionals - executives
he ran two to one ahead of Humphrey. 14 previous primaries, McGovern
had b,een finding consistently stronger support among women; in
~:1ifornia he did 15% better among the men than did Humphrey,
only .3% better among the women.

,d

A Last Minute Shift?

those three watched, there
- 1
u ht Humphrey came
out ahead, 17%
McGovern was the winner. an
(1
thought the
ed a stand-off. In short, there does not seel
be lnuch
suggest that the debate played an important role in ei' er
. suring a McGovern' victory or in decreasing his winning margin.
There are several factors wbic~are useful in attem.pting to account for
the better than pr edict cd H
pIney sho\ving. First is the matter of
voter volatility in pri
y elections in general, and the California

3
prirnary in particular
heen delnonstrated elsewhere that
public opinion pol' g is a nlO 1'e risky enterpris e in primary rather
than general
ctions.
More inlportant, however, in explaining the a
rent shift toward
Humphrey in the final days is the undecided ote. A week before
the election, the undecided vote was 13% n the Mervin Field poll
and nlOst of this went to Hun'lphrey 0
ection day. TIJis was
especially true among older voter
ho made up a majority of
the undecided group. The Hart 011 conducted for the Washington
Post indicates that as much
a third of the voters did not nlake
up their nlinds until the la
three weeks of the canlpaign and that
HUlnphrey picked up mo
of these late deciders.
In addition, there were early Wallace
pporters who eventually
or either McGovern or HUnlphrey.
decided 1!0 forego a write-in and vot
HUnlphrey picked up nlore of thes
onlinal Wallace supporters than
did McGovern.

Weighing the Results
In assessing the results
nia Democratic prinlary, one
should keep in nlind the size and c
p6sition of the electorate. Only
67% of California's 5.1 nlillion
l'IlOCrats turned out for this election

as compared with the

outt;~68 contest between

Kennedy and Hartke'V'li"~DL..n
We cannot aSSUnle that the 67% who tur ed out constitute a represent
ative nlicrocosm of the entire CalHo ia Denlocratic electorate. As
Austin Ranney reports in the curre
issue of the Anlerican Political
Science Review, the make up of t e electorate in prinlary elections
differs frOln the voter s who tur out for general elections. The
Ranney data indicates that th prinlary voters tend to be nlore affluent,
better educated, with an ov . all higher socio-econonlic background.
They also tend to be nlor ideologically comnlitted. Although there
were a few voter grouB eversals for McGovern from bis experience
in other states, thc f ct remains that his support in California tended
to be fron'l those w 0 are n'lore likely to turn out for a prilnary election.
Alnong voters with incornes over
5, 000 he did as well as he bas in
other states. McGovern out pol ed HUlnphrey among the better educated
and profes sional groups and I gained two out of three votes am.ong
those who classified them.s
liberals.

j'

I
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The VN war and the statc of the economy (includil llnClnployrnent)
were the nlajor issues on the nlinds of both McG vern and Hun1phrey
supporter s. Henc e, it is difficult to draw a sh rp distinction
between the two based upon positions taken 0 the issues. Humphrey
supporters felt he is cornmitted to ending th war and favor his
stand on equality for Blacks and tax refor
McGovern supporters
tended to mention withdrawal fron1 VN. a uaranteed minin1al
inco:l~l.e for the poor and his stand on tax
The distinction
drawn in voter IS llIinds seem to be n10r
of style than
substance.
Judging fron1 the success McGover had with the more affluent
and professional groups, there do
not s,eeln to be much evidence
to support the contention that tho
with incOlnes above $15, 000 were
scared into the Humphrey
talk of McGovern's income
redistriblition scheme.
This year, the prin1aries ha e given voters an opportunity to express
their feelings of discontent nd concern. This is reflected in the
successes of both McGove
and Wallace. H oweiler, the voter will
have to 111ake a considera y different kind of decision in the general
election. In'the final an lysis he is called upon to pass judgment
on whonI he thinks sho d be entrusted with the responsibility of
the Presidency.

cc: Bradford Rich
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SIIl·,rey of Califol"ubl
•

Votill~

i-McGovern: New Constituency
1

i

,,.

By Haynes Johnson
Wa.hlngton Post Btaff Writer

'I"OS ANGELES, June 7 - Although
George McGovern did not win the
California primary by the landslide the
'pollsters had projected, Democratic
. voters in the nation's largest state
. handed him another kind of victory:
for the first time this year he has
emerged as the candidate with the
most broadly basco constituency.
In othcr primaries his strength was
concentrated among young voters, af
fluent suburhanites and libcl':lls. Mc
Govern basically held that constitucncy
yesterday, and ran significantly belter
among voters who prc\'iou"ly hat! been
the strongest supporters of his op
,.,1)onent, Hubert Humphrey.
> Tho~e
voters who had formed the

nucleus of the Humphrey strength in • Govern among blue-collar workers by
other contests-the blacks, the poor, a 46 per cent to 38 per cent margin.
(McGovern's prIncipal pollster, Pat
the urban dwellers, the hlue-collar
workers, the ethnics-deserted him in Caddell, estimated that McGovern took
California.
,
47 or 48 per cent of the state's black
The most striking evidence of Mc
Govern's broader appcal came in two vote to 43 per cent for Humphrey and
that he picked up 57 per ccnt of the
voting groups, the blacks and the blue
collar workers. In previous primarieS Chicano vote, 20 points ahead of Hum
Humphrey had been getting anywhere phrey. But Caddell said Humphrey
from 70 to 80 per cent of the black seemed to have won the Jewish vote
by 18 to 20 per cent and to have won
vote.
Humphrey also had been running the blue-collar \'ote by 2 or 3 per cent.)
The Hart survey, of 847 volel's in 26
about 2-to-1 ahead of l\IcGo\'ern among
counties
throughout the state, also
bl ue,collar workers.
turned up othcr evidence of McGov
A survey by Hart Research Asso
dates conducted for The Washington ern's increasing acceptance among di
Post showed Humphrey actually losing verse clements ~f rcgistered Demo
the bl(le1~ vote by 2 percentage points crats. Mexican-Americans voted forI Mein California and running behind Mc-

2 ...
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.MCGOYERN BROA,DEN::> CON::>Tl'l'UENCY

to

GO\'en1 h~'6i
31 pel' cent
fo1' Humphrcy.
Among '\'o\crs with family
, incomes under ~.7,OOO a ycm',
the two major eontcndC'l'so(!
evenly divided the fleld.
Previously in the Pennsylvi\'
nia, Ohio :lnd Maryland pri· :
maries the Hartl Post survey
showed Humphn:y running
anywhere from 2·to·1 to 3·to·
1 over McGO\'E'rn in lhat'
category. ,
'.
Finally, II 11 mph l~ e y 's'
'standing among urban vat·
ers pilunmetprl in Califor·
nia. III California the urban
vote repl'esen t S one·third of
'the potential Democratic
electorate. Yesterclay Hum· '
phl'ey took onry 27 per (:,('nt ,
'of that vote. In Pennsyl.:
l'vania, by contrast, he hac! .
'held 45 per cent of the'
urban vote ami in Ohio he
took 53 PCI' (lent
l\1c-Govern's margin rose,
fl'om 23 per cent of the m·
ball vote in Pcunsyh'allia to
52 pel' cent ill California. '
Suburban Vote Dividcli
The key to the eloscness
of the California "oie ironi·
cally Iics in the onc area
that had been 'the bastion
for George l\lcGovem: the
l;uburbs, The two can(lidat('~
: d i\'ided that vote yeste]'(1:1~·.
, ,\nd in California 1his group
makes up ncarly hqlf of the '
Democratic electorate.
"
In Pennsylvania, Humph·
, l'ey had carried 29 per cent:,
• of the suburban vote to 1\lc·
Govern's 45. In CalifornIa, '
, Humphrey captured 43 per
cent
the suburban vote ,.,
while McGovern won -41 per
cent.
' .
Humphrey's strength was
concentrated in one majoj'
al'ea-sprawliu" Los' AnI geles County. '"
','
A reading of the Caii~', ,r
'nla . returns thus clearly
shows how successful" Mc
Govern ,has been in estab
lishing himself as a candi.
date with widc political ap
peal. His California standin~
has to be measured against
the time, only three months
ago, when he was largely re
garded as a one·issue candi·
I date
\vho could not rise
. above 7 pCl' cent in the na·
. tionql·polls.
"

of

What is"Tntl'iguing abou~
California-and unan~wel'a-\
ble at this stngc-·is how the .
polls efred so badly hcre.
McGovern came into elec·
,tion day s('emingly headcd
for a landslide vIrtory. The
respected CalifOl:hia Poll
, conductcd by l\Iervin Field
showed him ahead by 20 per·
centage points. But as they'
have demonstrated allvear
in the privacy of the vQting
booth, citizens refused to ,be
catalogued in advance of the
election.
'
,Various Theories Offered ' ~i
There are any numbel" of
theories b('ing advanced to
explain Ule far·better Hum·
phrey final vote: that the in
tensely personal nature of:
his campaigning against the!
odds spurred a last·minute
sympathy vote; that Mc·
Govern's position on specific :
issues, including income 'rl'· .
,distribution and cuts in de·
fense spending, cast, new"
, doubt on his candidaqy; that' ;
the television debates cau~ed·
a significant switch to rlum. '
phrey.
'
None of these can be veri
fied with any arCUl'aey.
They remain theories.
Th(' Hart surrey data
does, howe\,er, give clues to
what was inking place as the
election npPl'oll,'hed, Voters
were Ilskefl wlwJl th!'~' 111fl(1e +
up theil' mlmls 10 HllllpOl·t pi.
thpl' Humphrey or ,,)\lc.,
Govern, One out o! thrt'p
voters said they decided on'
their candidate within lhe
last three weeks. Of thes(;
voters,
IIumphr('y
beat
J\kGoverll, by a' 5·to·4 mal'·
gin.
>

In othel" words," people
who were' undecided tended,
to be: more influeilrcd by
, Humphl'py 'than 1\kGO\'ern
~ in, toe dosing days Qf the',
election, ,,', '"
" " '":"',
, The television .debates arc;
. less conclusive. , ' , '
,:
Some 53 pel,'cent of' 'aU;
Democratic' volers in the
~tatc; rcpresenting well ovcr:
a million persons, said they'
had watchcd 'at least one
1he threE' TV encoullte~'s",
But cjespit e snch wide eXi'lO;'
snre, IH:'ithel' rZ!Ildiuatf' reo
('civpd a clear signal of sup·
port bas~l(l 1m the wa;,' he
came O\'er the set
.
When asked which candi·
date was the winner, the cit·)
i zC'ns responded this wav.:
Sixteell 'per. cent oe' ail .
Democratic voters thought
Humphrey came out ahead ..
Seventeell per 'cent ,tlaid.
MeGoV('l'll: " ,
.'' "
T,,;enty :)),(,1': cent t1~ou;;ht'
, the :cIchates weJ:(~ <t. stand·'

of

·of!.
'.

And
wateil,
The
elusivc
among
either'
.: phrey,

, .,

','.

the reinainder d(dnT·
.
same kindof,inron,"
breakdown cam e
those who voted for
l\kGovern or Hum·'

i:. ',,' ,

, , , Of, "those' who

baekec(
Humj)ill'ey tin Tuesday, ollly
30 pC'l'e,ent thought he WllS a
dear'C,ut winn('~"' in the de·
: hat('s. Of tholie who voted
. fol' 1'1'lcGovern, the same fig
ure of 30 per cent gave'theil',
, man the clear edge.
i Marked by Bilierness'
, The Hart results do east
'. light on another element of
, crit ic'n I , impDrta11ce to not-:
only Humphrey alld Me·':
, Govern, but to t.heir party's
chances against 'lUchard··
Nixon in the fall. This cam:
paign was marked by 8eu1'·.'
rent of bitterness, ,..some·
times muted,:, sometimes
flaring into th,e . open, be
tween the two senators who
'ha\'e been long·time, friends';'
in Washington.
, """'_ ..,

THE WASHING'rON POST
On election day, that hit·
terncss was most notably ex·
pressed by the Humphn'y
voters. Almost half of thoof',
who voted fot JIl1mphT<'~'
said tl1£'y would support 1\11'.
],\ixon if McGovern is : ill'
Democratic nominee in ]'\0\'.
ember. Among ~lcGovern's
suppurters, however, two
out of three saiel they would
:, back IIumphl'ey if he willS
the Democrat ic nomination
next 'J110nth in ~\Iiami Beach.
But a, full 10 per cent of
the McGovern \'oLers .said
they would not participate
at all in the president ial'
election if the choices, arc
the same as four years ago
-another Humphrcy·],\ixon
match. ,
'
Implicit in these findilJgs
is a potentially perilolls situ·
ationfacint:,the pemocratic
Party. They raise the pros·
pect of a prty so badly di
'vided that the RepubJica 1ls
could be returned to office
as a result.
',' On the surface' that is
('om forti ng news' for the
President and his party, But
',a careful, qualifiCAtion has
,to' 'be added to that equa·
tion.
]n trial heals among Dem·
oeratie' voters yesterdny,
,bolh Humphrey and 1\1c·
~G(Jvel'l1
scured substantial
victories when pitlC'd face·
t(bface against 1\lr. J'\ixon,
The figllre for Humphrey
was 68 per cent to 1\1r. ]'\ix·.
on's 21 per cent. l\IcGovl'l'n
:topped' tlw President by 66
to 28 pC'r ccnt.
.
Findings Confirmed
These confirm the find
,ings of other published ,JOlls
'this week that showed 1\lc'
:Govern beating :\TI'. Nixon
:among all California voters.
,Simply put, this means Ihut
'the President has prohleli1S
in Califol'llia, the Ic:rgf'st
~tate and a state that he c:,r·
ried in both Hl60 nnd 1968
Anot her way of looking at
thc relati\'e strength of th·,'
President in his native state
'can be seen in examining
the issues ('iled b~' th·" vot,
'('1'5.
In California, as in
other stat.u;, Ihe war ranks
as the greatest concerll of
mosl \'oters. But close 1)('·
hind Ihat is anolher p,(lh,
If'm. To a striking dl'f,;rt'l',
California \'oters yesterd,,~·
singled out Ihe problems ol
.unemployment and job S<'(' II ,
rity as heing of paramO!lnt
importance.

Thursday, June 8, 1972
In other states, the issues
of inflation or taxes ranked
hi;;lJ, but the California vot·
ers were saying )'estl'nlJy
that their economic p:'uh
lems arc more acute and
more demanding of solution.
These two concerns, the
,wal' 11 Jl(1 the economy, will
probably dominate lhe ac·
tu:1I presid£'!ltial enlllpaign,
, When it comes to dislin·
i 'c(uishing lwtween the two
ileading D<>l11ocratic candi
dates" there is little in voter
1 responsC's
to distingUish
'them. A majority of the
\ Humphrey voters said thuy
thought. he would honorably
('nd t he war. Only two other
issues were strongly asso
ciated with Humphrey in
their minds. These \\'('re his
pOSitions on full equality for
blacks and on tax reform.
, FOI' McGovern, two oULof
three of his supporters men
tioned his call for imm(~di·
atc withdrawal of American
troops from Vic,tnam. And
almost half cited his stand
on guaranteeing a llIill;OUm
income for the poor. About
:.40 per cent mentioned his
tax reform propos;il~.
:
, The voters seemed to per·
ceive the men in different
ways. l\IeGovern suppol·ters
were more inclined to st.ress
.his stand on specific i~su(;~
'than his personal. ljunlitles
while the Humphrey back:
ers spoke more about their
mail'S personality, his speak. '
in!; ability, his warmth anu'
sincerity,

J\ic(;ovem maint ained his
positioll among young vot
el'S, liberals, the morC' afflu.
ent and among profeSSional
groups.
In California, as in other
. primarif~s, he took better'
than 70 per cent of voters
between the ages of 18 ancl
24. With voters earning
lJ~ol'e th1l11 $15,000 a year, he
did as well in California as
in other states.
Among voters classifyinC1'
'themselves as liberals, M;'
Govern received two out of
three, of the ballots cast. In
the
professional.executh·e
category of votel's, Me.
Govern received a clear.cut
majority, running more than
2-to-1 ahead of Humphrey.
In a political season of
contradictions and confu·
sion, these clements among
the voters remained con.
stant factors. There was one
group in the California elec.
torate, though, that defied
the stand'll'ds set in other
primaries.
McGovern had been doing,
consistently better nmong:
women voters all across the
. country, The Hart survey,
yesterday turned up yet an·
other contradiction to the
political norm.
In
California
George
McGovern ran significantly
better among men thnn
women, holding a 15·point
spread
over
Humphrey
among men but only 3 per'
cent among w o m e n , :
Whether tlnt is an indica-;
tion of further change in a'
changing
electornte
or"
merely n quirk of California'
no one can say. Even the'
pollsters won't venture an'
opinion of why that is so.
i

,

SUPport of Elderly

In only one ~egment of'
'the voting pOjlvjation did
Humphrey
maintain the
strength he has demon.
strntecl in other primaries.
Voters aged 65 and over
and those who arc retired'
gave him a lopsided 2-to-i
:margill over lVJ ('Govern.
His
California
consti
tuency was marked by an
other aspect. Slighlly lfss
than half of his voters clas
sified t1wmselves as consen'- ~
,nliv('s. That, perhnps, ex-,
plain~ his ~tr()ng showing
amon~ Los Angeles County
sllburban voters, In Califor,
nia, and particularly South-'
ern California, the ma),C'up
of the suburbs cliffers from
those in other sections of
the country. Here, the sub.'
urban voter generalIy is
more conservati\'e.

1

, This story is based on ,inter. 1
, views c07lducted for The "
Washington Post by Hart Re·:
search Associates of Wash.'
il~O[otl. The company illter.
. Viewed 847 California voters
in 26 of the Mate's 58 coun-:
Ibs. These voters represent
92 per cent of the potential'
Democratic electorate in Cali·
fonlia, The voters were con·
tacted immediately after they'
cast their ballot.s in Tuesday's
presid?1!tial,pr!ma'fY election.
Til! lHfl'pose of th~ interviews
I leas to determine tDhy people
i 1'0[ '(I a~ thl'Y did (llld to de.:
["r/lline the ki11d and depth
: of Wpport the 1iwjor Demo·
; cI'atic candidates cnjolJed.
1'i1i,~ is tile last of II srrics of
,similar voter slIrvells carried
, Ollt JOI' Tho Post by !Im'/. He·
',~earch On the 1972 prl'siden·
, iial primary elections.
I
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4.prini~ryRecord
of Rivalfl',Strength
~f

•

e. Washll,gton Post StaH Writer

LOS ANGELES, June 7-The changing nature of the

McGovern-Humphrey constituencies is shown in the
, following table, based on yoter surveys conducted in

four presidential primaries by Hart Research Associates
, for'rhe Washington Post,',
.

2

pa"t~;S':sola

,,~~!~O

M:::ial~d

C~~~O:~la

%

%

%

%

45
23

53
34

48
13

27

Humphrey ,., .. ".

29

l\1cGovern ... ,', ..
Blur-Coll:it' Worlicrs

45

33
49

22
37

43
41

54
,35

33

38

16

46

72
13

80

16

67
12

34
36

44
McGovern' ... , ... , 20

59
32

34
12

42
42

:.' ,

i',

Urb':IIl:Votcr{
Humphrey ,.,: .!.

: •..

:McGovcrn .,'.",;.
Su burbHI1 Voters

1I1IIllphrey
:"\ McGoverll ,'./.', ... ,:

4:J

.19

52

. ,Hi:J(:ks

"

HUI~ph:rcy
McGovern

1.0",-111(,01111'

. ,'...

Voters

Humplm:y .,', ... .

To: t-. HiS by
I

From:

f3 u c.. ~a n a

11

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1972

SPEECH INSER T

My friends, Senator McGovern l s followers tell us that the
Senator is a sincere man, a candid man, an honest man -- a man
who means exactly what he says.
And when Senator McGovern says he is going to build the bi ggest
welfare program this nation has ever heard of - - one thousand dollars
to every man woman and child in the country - - and make the Middle
Class pay for it, I take him at his word.
And when the Senator not only introduces in the Senate, but twice
publicly embraces a $6500 guaranteed annual income - - I think the
Senator means it.
And when Senator McGovern tells us he would put on the scrap
heap nine of our fifteen aircraft carriers, 80 percent of our naval
squadrons, half our surface fleet and halt to two-thirds our American
bomber force - - I think he means exactly what he says.
And when Senator McGovern says that he would reduce the American
armed forces below the level of pre-Pearl Harbor, I think that l s
exactly what the Senator would do.

-2

And when Senator McGovern votes in favor of racial balance in
every major metropolitian area in America, and when he says that
forced bussing is an "essential" to achieve compulsory integration,
I think he means exactly what he says.
I think that some of the Senator's views are radical, extremist
views -- but I believe the Senator means exactly what he says.
belietre he is an honest, sincere, committed radical.

#######
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

June 7, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

The President

FROM:

Ha rry S. Den t

SUBJECT:

Primaries:

~;-~

California
New Jersey
New Mexico
South Dakota

George McGovern won all four primaries Tuesday to give him
over 900 delegates and clearly establish him as the biggest
vote getter, delegate winner, and primary victor on the
Democrat side. He appeared to be winning by 9% in California
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in vote there, pulled a surprise in New Mexico, finishing
second with 29% and half the delegate votes -- all without
any campaigning.
The President held Ashbrook to 10% in California, while
McCloskey got 6% in New Mexico and one delegate vote.
Senators Eastland, Case, and Metcalf won their primaries.
In South Dakota, Rep. Abourezk will be pitted against
either ex-State Senator Robert Hirsch or Attorney General
Gordon Mydland. (Convention to decide because Hirsch didn't
get 35%).
James Meredith was defeated in the Mississippi GOP Senate
primary by ViI! dealer Gil Carmichael 80% to 20%.
McGovern won all 271 delegates in California, 9 (half) in
New Mexico, all 17 from South Dakota (no competition), and
at least 59 of New Jersey's 109. McGovern expects 80
votes from New Jersey.

Page Two
June 7, 1972
There was no direct head-to-head vote count in New Jersey.
McGovern's slate leader got 30,000 more votes than HHH's
leader with 80% of the vote counted. It was a defeat for
the old Demo machine.
CBS projected only a five point victory margin for McGovern
in California. He won big with youth and split the black
vote in California and New Jersey. Los Angeles and Orange
County almost pulled the Hump through.
HHH says he will keep on, but told his supporters he will
see that the Demos are united to beat ~~.
CBS also projects 1266 delegate votes for McGovern at
convention time to 540 for HHH.
McCloskey beat his two primary opponents 24,000 to 17,000 each.
The President's delegate count now stands at 818, with
674 needed for nomination.
.
In New Mexico, the Demos nominated ex-State Rep. Jack
Daniels to contest with 1970 GOF gubernatorial candidate
Pete Domenici who easily knocked off Dave Cargo.--in the
U. S. Senate race.

VOTE FI GURES (UNO FFI CIAL)
CALI FORNIA
DEMOCRAT PRIMARY (With 62% precincts reporting)
MCGOVERN
HUMPHREY
WALLACE
CHISHOLM
MUSKIE
YORTY
MCCARTHY
JACKSON
LINDSAY

969,243
791,034
109,979
91,162
46,161
27,420
21,808
18,320
17,456

,

47%
38%
5%
5%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%

271 delegates

REPUBLI.CAN PRIMARY (Wi th 61 % precincts reporting)
RN

ASHBROOK

1,200,921
130,787

90%
10%

96 delegates

NEW MEXICO
DEMOCRAT PRIMARY (With 96% precincts reporting)
MCGOVERN
WALLACE
HUMPHREY
MUSKIE
JACKSON
CHISHOLM
NONE SHOWN

48,812
43,378
38,260
6,497
4,241
3,168
3,417

33%
29%
26%
5%
3%
1%
2%

10 delegates
8
0
0
0
0

REPUBLICA.r-..J PRIMARY (With 96% precincts reporting)
RN

MCCLOSKEY
NONE SHOWN

48,793
3,300
2,557

89 %
6%
5%

13 delegates
1

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: DeVan L. Shum\va y
(202) 333-7060 #6-56a

WASHINGTON, June 15 -- More than 2,500 black leaders from all
parts of the country gathered in the nation's capital Saturday
and heard former CORE Director Floyd McKissick declare that,
"If you have a two-party system or the semblance of a two-party
system, it's stupid for all black people to be ;i.n just one."
McKissick also told the guests at a $100 a plate dinner
sponsored by the Black Committee for the Re-election of the
President;

.

"It's a new day, brothers and sisters."

"Who created- the ghetto?"

~cKissiC'k

asked.

"President

Nixon didn't create that ghetto."
"Who created the war? President Nixon didn't create the war
in Vietnam.

But he's tried to get us out."

McKissick was one of several national black leaders who
praised President Nixon, prompting Paul R. Jones, Executive Director
of the Black Committee for the Re-election of the President to
note, "A lot of people are going to be surprised this year.

The

President only received 12% of the black vote in 1968, but he's
going to do much, much better this time ••• because he's earned it."
Others attending the dinner were: Mayor Robert Blackwell of
Highland Park, Mich., who served"as Master of Ceremonies;
Charles Hurst, President of Malcolm X College, Chicago;
President of Watts Manufacturing Company, Los Angeles;
(more)

Dr.
Mark Rivers,

former CORE

2-2-2-2

Director Floyd McKissick; professional football great and
motion picture star Jim Brown,

C. A. Scott, Publisher of

the Atlanta Daily World, the oldest black newspaper in the
nation; W. O. Walker, publisher of the Cleveland Call-Post;
baseball Hall of Farner Jackie Robinson;

Arthur Fletcher, former

Assistant Secretary of Labor and President of the United Negro
'.

'

College Fund; jazz immortal Lionel Hampton, who presented a
~valcade

of Music for the evening's entertainment;

star Billy Eckstein;

recording

former Dodger star Don Newcombe;

2,500 others.
-30
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT:

DE VAN L. SHUMWAY
(202) 333-7060

U6-56b
WASHINGTON -- Although

Presiden~

Nixon could not be present at the

black fund-raising dinner for his campaign in the nation's capital
Saturday, he sent a message which was read to the more than 2,000
black leaders attending.

The message was 'read by his younger 'brother,

Edward C. Nixon.
The text of the President·s message:
It is a special privilege as well as a great pleasure to send
my heartiest greetings to this gathering of supporters from across the
nation. I wish i t might have been possible to join you this evening
so that I could tell you how deeply I share your sense of pride in the
many achievements you have brought to the nation through your positions of
leadership in the black community.
It is gratifying to know of your willingness to help in the
coming campaign, for 1972 will truly be a year of decision for all
Americans. It will be a year when we continue to move forward together
with the proposals offered by this Administration -- to reorganize
government, to further our efforts in returning dignity to the common
man, and to bring prosperity to all our people and a lasting peace to
our troubled world.
We have an immense challenge before us, but with your backing we
will meet it entirely. For your support will inspire countless others
to join our cause, one which seeks to make government the effective
servant of all its citizens rather than to enslave them under the heavy
hand of bureaucracy. Ours is to insure freedom for all men and women
to pursue the vast opportunities of America on an equal basis.
Richard Nixon

- 30 

CONTACT:

WASliINGT0N -- "IT'S AXEW DAY, BRO'i'HERS A.,\D
£or~er ~irector

SISTE~S,"

DeVan L. Shumway
202/333-7060
t/6-56c

Floyd KcKissick,

of CORE:and Developer of Soul City, N.C., told more

that 2,000 Black leaders -gathefed at a fund-raising dinner for
?reside~t

Nixon's

c~~paign

pho::o, tak.en at the dinner,

Saturday in the Nation's capital.
~cKissick

In this

is joined: in conversiition

by Special Assistant to the President Robert Brown (1), Nixon Campaign
Director John N. }litchell (2nd from right) and Rev. Dr.

Willi~

Holmes

Borders, Pastor of the Wt.eat St. Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga. (R).
McKissick said, "Pr.esident Nixon didn't create the war in Vietnam,
but he's tried to get us out."
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THE WHITE HOUSE
'""'"

WAS HI NGTO N

June 13, 1972
2:55 p. m.

I
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V
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

LARRY HIGBY

FROM:

Attached is a transcript of Mc
on CBS radio last night.

cc: Charles Colson
Ken Clawson
Mort Allin

RADIO TV REPORTS. INC.
4435 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W.. WASHINGTON. O. C. 20016. 244-3540

FOR

COMMITTEE FOR THE REELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

PROGRAM

News

DATE

June 12, 1972

STATION

WTOP Rad i 0
CBS Network

CITY

Washington, D.C.

10:00 PM

COMMENT BY SENATOR GEORGE McGOVERN
•
STUART NOVINS: Presidential candidate George McGovern
said in New York he rejects the advice of those who want him
to moderate his positions. The story by Connie Chung.
CONNIE CHUNG: McGovern admitted tonight that even some
of his advisors, in addition to po1it;ca1 leaders, have suggested
he move away from the left of the political spectrum. Speaking
in a Bronx rally, he added, however, "the people are not looking
for a leader who stands in the middle of the road. They are
looking, instead, for a man who stands for change."
SENATOR GEORGE McGOVERN: 11m being advised every day
by the po1tica1 pundits, by some of my advisors, that I ought
to move toward the center. Well, let me say that we have demonstra
ted in one election after another during the past year that
the center is moving to us.
CHUNG: McGovern will make his pitch to union workers
tomorrow when he tours factories and plants in upstate New York,
hoping labor will lean towards his way of thinking.
Connie Chung, CBS News, New York.

OFFICES IN, WASHINGTON. C. C . • LOS ANGELES •

NEW YORK • CETROIT •

NEW ENGLANC • CHICAGO
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bsoe!:2.tc.1 ?=C:l3 r.r1 t e r .
'
"
ViASliEGTON AP - For the t1rst tIDe, Republ1cans charged ~th:
. .
re-elect1n:; the ?resident a.re vle~'1g the potentIal candIdacy ot, Sen•.
GeOI"n'e l:!Govern '";71 th gznu1ne' concern.'
:-'.
UntIl tho C::lti'onl~ Tl:r1..-::2.!"y oost sta.:!:! ce:lbers on the~<Cormnlttee 'for'
,', the E.e-olcction of tha-:pr-asidant were ho"Oln:'" .t:cGovern would be the
.
hominee b~c~~se t~ey rrars.sure he could De ~Gaten hand1ly~ according

to

Ro~~blie~n ~olitie~l oo~rces.

But no;; tl1e Ec~th ~:roi;a ser:a.tor 1s vlerred by pollt:1cal 'Pros
1ncludin; c~-:::ai;;!l di.r.:ctor John N., !11tchell, aa a C3.n t7hose string
of nr1~~rv Yl~~orios c~a:him an onnonent to be reczoned u1th.
.
.,<
Com!'oundin:; this end. r:.~Z'~ ~r:'.:htiul to a P.3:9ubl1ean succesB, say
".,c}~'2'·tb.o sc:.u:cca, is tho 1'cssib1l1t;t ox Sen. Eir7ard 11. Kenned,y, I-Mass.,
<':,. Jolnin1 tho l.:~Govorn t1:i::et as a vice "Drcs1dentlal ca.nd1date.
, Rocently, t~o7 say, Kcnn~dy hed been a~cpped froQ Republican-financed
, Jl911a t:lken en 'Ootcnti3.1 otr~ononta to Ili.-::on.,
" E"..tt S1!!ce Kcn!1eCLv cala 1n- ~ r:!r;:S:":'3.per interv1ew he wouldn.t eompleteJy
l erel d·::: t1:o nc:::s:b1,;tity or acee:pt:!.n:; the vico :pr'c31dentlal nominat1on,
! 'his n~e 'Cill "'C:"0-;';3,:)1:;:- be alldad to "the surve:;s
tho sources said.
In a r:wetb3 ~f1th t1::.e cacyaisn staff this ueek, 1~itchell, the :fonner
attorney general,. u:3.ca. tou;h la!:l~2.se in outlining the beginning
-" th""'..... .F.~'r'·~"""!''''~n
cjp~tiO'"
. '
"
U;.1.
,,w _ _ '-'_
..... ""'_..... C~r-"""I1""''!''o.
 .......
Ironically, l':itchcll ordered heavy cqphat31s on grass"",:roots :political
orsa~lzat1on, t~e for~~la ~ost po11t~eal ~nalysts a~ree :1s ,the key
~
to'l,:zG!)'vCr!l'D St!CCC3S so f~r 11) coll~ctin3 ovor tr7o-thir!is o~ the'
dele:;atevotes needed to lock up the Xemocratlc president1al
J

.....

~--o.;;..t

IOoination.
.
. ;.
Ona S(i';lXCC cuoted 1.!itchell as saying, • 'Goddamn :1 t, forget all this
~ed1a stuff. ~Let's gst out and ~ind out where' the vote 1s and Get 1t
. out. t,
.
A staff r::sn r:c.s aleo CJuickly dis'Oatched. tor the f'1rst tiDe to stay
:,,~~ With the I:cGovern c~~iiSll and find out tho strength of his
or3anizat1c~al str~ctura~ herr it really uorks in tho states •
. 'i.t::> r,;:nt to .find. cut r:?1at r:nkcs it tick, on tho nssnm"t)t1on
they'll do the sana th1n3 i f he Gots the nominatlon," ~he so rce .
£ald.
StD.~f C'2::lbOrB once belleved Sen. Eir:und S. !!.uskie of !..~ine or Sen.
El1bert TI. E:';'::::£jD.FC,y o:f ~lin:noEota r:or<3 the only tuo rCDocrats ~ho had
tho s11::;~tc3t c.:.;ance ot 'b:atin~ P":esid.ent rixon.
Rort thn.t bol:~>;;i', '~J7X:"1":1 by ~,:itchcll's talk" 1s out the 171ndcp.
The C:llttor-rua 1)r:t::~:;.r:v al£o S'D::,~:r~r:d a ne~x dolugo ot ofters :frcl:l
v:eal thy ,cont;:·ic'..l'tOI'3 r:ar"i;icul=.rly frc::! California and net'! York.
e 'O~C r.:.:.::l he-a. to c:lko a hurr:r-u1) tr1-o to rC',? Yor:k to ceet 171 th 15
p:::oplo 'Lilo r;,;::.,ntod to contribul;e lal"GO- amounts of money," anothor
Source said.
Re c~!d tho contrib~toro, ~eBtly banzera end induatrialists, are
deeply disturbed by soce of 1':~Gcvernlis proposals.
Sr2~Jpoa June 15
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APRIL 25, 1972

FOR BOB HALDEMAN

John would appreciate having your thoughts on the
attached.
Many thanks.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 10, 1972

MEMORANDUH FOR

JOHN EHRLICHMAN

Attached is Ed Harper's memo on'the establishment
of a quick response research capability for the
Presidential campaign.
I have made some marginal
notations, and would also appreciate any guidance
you might have before I sit down and review this
with Ed.
Please return.

KE
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April 4, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

HAR~ER ~

FROM,

ED

SUBJECT:

Quick Response Research Capability

This memorandum describe s (1) the need for a quick re sponse
research capability to support the President during the coming
campaign, (2) the work already underway to develop that
capability, and (3) the decisions which need to be made in the
near future to insure that capability. This memorandum is not
designed as an action document, but as a discussion document
which we might use to define further our prbblems and alter
native responses.
THE NEED
All speeches and statements the President.f.lla~ust be backed
up by authoritative research to insure that rl~ (1) factually correct,
(2) consistent with his established policy positions, and (3) issued
with full recognition of secondary programmatic, political and
budgetary implications. Present procedures for research back-up
for the President's speeches and staternents may not suffice under
campaign conditions.
The nature of the President's participation in the campaign between
the convention and election day is as yet undecided. Campaign
requirements might differ little frorn present research back-up
requirements if the President strictly adhered to a rigidly set
schedule and only used speeches written in advance. On the other
hand, research back-up requirements would differ significantly
if the President travels for extended periods of time using a stump
speech with new sections for each stop and issuing statements on the
campaign trail.

-e9~TFIDE:NTJ;AL
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Even if the President does decide on a rigidly set schedule for
his campaign involvement, Ray Price feels that special research
and writing support will be necessary for several reasons. First,
even if we plan to get the speeches done ahead of time, Ray Price
doubts that we would get them all done. Second, the President
will probably generate new policy ideas on the campaign trail
which he will want to use immediately in his speeches. Third.
the Pre sident will probably want to is sue statements from the
campaign plane commenting on the proposals of the Democratic
candidate.
The research support operation will \need to have a wide variety
of data and analysis instantly available to the President no matter
where he is. The data which should be available include:
A.

Issue and answer data including the opponents' arguments
on all major current issues.

B.

Supporting data including-
1.
2.
3.
4.

C.

Demographic data
Key is sue and program data
Political data
Historic background data

Democratic contender's positions on the major issues.

The President should also have available wherever he is instant
(a few minutes) analytic capability as well as a fast (a few hours)
analytical capability.

/!
i

~\)y

Instant analytical services could be available by having a senior
research man aboard the candidate's plane. From their 1968 and
1970 experiences. Bryce Harlow, Martin Anderson, and Alan
Greenspan all see this as a necessity. Martin Anderson said that
the Administrative people "will give you 10,000 reasons why there
should not be a research man on the candidate's airplane, but you
must insist that there be a man exclusively devoted to research or
everyone will be sorry in the end. 11 'Martin noted that on many
occasions, if he had not been there to check facts. they would not

6e'P'i FIDENTIl\ h
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have gotten checked because everybody else was frantically busy.
Bryce felt a research man is important for other reasons: Ilyou
need to have son"lebody with a different perspective from the
speech writers, political people, and advance men when you are
cranking out messages and statements in the heat of the campaign. II
./
\"

Ijl

Ai!

l

\'1) ),

ri l
'

("Fast (a few hours) analytical services can be made available to the
) President by having the research man on the plane able to get in
< touch quickly with our top Domestic Council policy person on each
I'"~ issue. This requires good cOlumunications facilities. Based on
' / 1968 'and 1970 experience, the resea'rch man on the plane should
',i t ';') have available to him a telephone, a TWX, and a DEX.
J

' I

I, ""

~/,,!
,

In unusual emergency situations when the appropriate Domestic
Council staff mernber is unavailable, the research man on the
plane should work with the appropriate OMB or CEA is sue analyst.
, Peter Michel could be particularly helpful in assisting the research
\ man organize fast, analytic responses to specific problems. Only
if no Executive Office personnel are available should the research
\ man directly contact agency analysts. For emergency purposes,
\ the research man on the plane should have a list of appropriate
OMB and agency analysts to call on every key issue.

';/ i
\:,~

WORK UNDERWAY
A number of projects are underway to build a solid data foundation
and put in place a fast analytic response capability for the campaign
effort.
The following is a list of data gathering projects and their status:

1.

Is sues and Answers - -A system for updating on a weekly
basis an Itlssues and Answers Book, rt including the
opponents l arguments, has been established and will
be in high gear by campaign time.

2.

Demographic Data--Standard demographic works as
well as political atlases are being collected.

6Q.N-FIDElq- I JAr:;
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3.

Key Issues and Program Data--Federal program
expenditures on a state, county, and city basis are
being prepared. Significant statistic s about each
of the major issues have been identified and will be
produced on a state-by-state basis and on a city and
county basis where available.

4.

Political Data--Political data for each state is being
collected which will include electoral records, key officials I
and contenders' issue positions. Political and issue polls
are also being collected on fl. state-by-state basis.

5.

Historical Data--Good reference works on U. S. history
and state historie s are being collected.

6.

Contenders I Positions - -R ecords
positions are already being kept
Inost important policy proposals
effort to analyze the contenders'
nlade as soon as the nlost likely
be identified.

of the contenders' issues
and some analyses of their
ar,e being made. A major
policy proposals will be
Democratic candidate can

Fast Response CaEability--I shall put together an issue
oriented phone book, as campaign time approaches, which
will list every concievable issue and the two or three top ?'
who should handle that is sue on the Domestic Council, in
OMB, and in the agencies.
The fast analytic response capability is being developed
through the is sues and answers process described above.
The process established for developing the issues and
answer s involves identifying key agency per sonnel who
are able to an swer questions about each major contemporary
issue. Through this process we will have identified the
better analysts in the agencies as well as the Executive
Office and have them used to producing useful materials on
a fast turnaround basis.

.GONli:IDE?4"'f'IAL
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DECISIONS TO BE MADE
If you concur in my general as ses sment of the problem and how it
should be handled, I do not feel that we will need to add any staff
beyond some summer interns before the election. The key
decisions that do have to be made relate to logistics:

First, after having talked with Bryce, Martin, and Alan, I feel
\ that I nlUst strongly recon"lmend that plans be made to have a
) research man travel on the campaign plane. Our earlier idea
j that John Ehrlichman handle this responsibility will probably not
work because undoubtedly if John is around, the President will
\ have him doing things other than checking out facts and doing
\ r'esearch.

1
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d
econ, the campaign plane and the campaign stop-over places
should have comlTIunications facilities for the research effort
including a telephone, a TWX, and a DE¥ system. Some of these
facilities could be used for other purposes, but let us be sure not
to skimp on these critical Iacilities.
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May 17, 1972

PA'r SUClf.AHAN

H. It. SA1..DEMAN

DlIrinq the !tuGi. U!p would be . . excellent: tu. to
pnpan the beaic .t:taak _brla1a for the capugn.

Your periodic nporu

OIl

'the infonation g.theriaq

ayetaas on the Democratic GDftten4era indicate that

the RNC, 1701 (HoWllber Group) aDd Mort Allin he".

the raw data. "I.'hla bulk of It&t_ial uould now be
cml1ed for 1:he . .t. etJre9iou quotes by u.phrey,

McGowm, O'Br1e., at. al.

All you aay know, the DelIoCJ:at.io 1.sue attack bas already
bun de• .,ibed ill the DMC .act booklet. rele..ed last
IIOJltb. acs Harper OIl Ehrlich. .t • st.aff 8u.peZ'YUe4 'the

pnpU1lUoa of a

de~led

i....

point' by poiDt reDpoIlS••

TIl. Democrat.' atataBat. and our
napone.. should
then be put into tb4t .,.t aaenla cupa19ft c:Ioc.8nt.. ':hi.
400uaaat or aanue1 WOIl14 tnea be up4ate4 afar t.he neM
oraUe COIlventiOl'l and per10diaally dUl'1ag t.he camp.19ft.
Joba N1 tabell and I have diBCWlHd this project in general
~, aD4 we look fOlVU'd to ~1...1D9 the . .uri.l upon
~U1l1n9

fZ'01I . . . .1••

Thuk you.

GC;

JOba Hi tcbell

BJUl/GS/jb
P/U - 6/S

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

FRED MALEK1IJtI

SUBJECT:

Results of Meeting at
Camp David

The purpose of this memorandum is to revie w for you some
of the activities which took place at our recent Camp David
meeting and to indicate the results flowing from the meeting.
I had two goals in mind for the Camp David m'eeting: a) to
make the Voter Bloc Directors feel more a part of the top
level campaign team and b) to bring ,closer together the
Voter Bloc Director and his counterpart at the White House.
Both of these goals were met.
The meeting began at 4:00 p. m. on Thursday, May 25, with
a presentation by Bill Novelli on advertising in the campaign.
Bill began with an overall view of general advertising campaign
strategy, then related the role of advertising to each of the
voter bloc groups. Bilils presentation was outstanding and
many of the subjects discussed evoked a great deal of dis
cussion from both the Voter Bloc Directors and the White
House Project Managers.
After dinner on Thursday evening, I conducted a lengthy
discussion on field organization. Fred La Rue was our guest
and he did a fine job. During the discussion period we zeroed
in on some of the existing coordination problems between the
Nixon field operation and the voter bloc activities. This was
a very beneficial discussion period.
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On Friday morning, May 26, Ann Dore gave a presentation
on the development of communication and press plans for
the voter bloc groups. Since the development of an overall
public relations program is the responsibility of the White
House Project Manager, I used this opportunity to discuss
the responsibilities of the Voter Bloc Directors and the
Project Managers. We had a lengthy and very frank dis
cussion period and I identified some severe problems, and
developed action steps to correct these problems. While
some real weeknesses still exist, I feel the role of the
Director and Project Manager has now been clarified; and
there is now greater understanding between these two groups.
The second morning session dealt with administration efforts
to support the reelection. Stan Anderson and Frank Herringer
of my staff presented the various programs we have initiated
to make the bureaucracy more responsive and to take ad
vantage of the incumbency to the maximum degree possible.
In the afternoon session Jeb Magruder and I held a discussion
on the overall campaign strategy. This session was par
ticularly helpful to both the Voter Bloc Directors and
Project Managers. Each participant had an opportunity to
ask questions and to comment on the various topics as they
were discussed.
All in all this meeting was a huge success. Each partic ipant
now has a far better knowledge of the overall campaign direction
as well as a better understanding of his responsibilities and
those of his counterpart. Finally, it was a great morale boost
for all participants, and their gratefulness was quite evident.
Let me close by expressing my deep thanks to you for approving
the use of Camp David. In light of the new policy, I am par
ticularly appreciative of your making this exception. I can
assure you that it had exactly the desired effect and was
enormously helpful.

Attachments

ATTENDEES

Alex ArITlendariz
Mike Balzano
Howard Cohen
Bud Evans
Larry Goldberg
Paul Jones
Bill Ma rUITloto
Frank Naylor
Bill Rhatican
Ken Rietz
Don Rogers
Charles Shearer
Dan Todd
Clayton Yeutter

Spanish Speaking
Ethnic
Youth
Aging
Jewish
Black
Spanish Speaking
Veterans
Veterans
Youth
Labor
Citizens
Aging
Agriculture

PARTICIPANTS
Stan Anderson
Ann Dore
Frank Herringer
Fred La Rue
Jeb Magruder
Bill Novelli

TAB B

CAMP DA VID AGENDA
May 25/26

Thursday - May 25

Event

Tim.e
3:00 - 4:00

Arrive

4:00

OPEtning Rem.arks
(Fred Malek)

4:15 - 5:45

Session I: Campaign Advertising
(Bill Novelli)
- Overall advertising strategy
- Use of c,tdvertising by the
Citizens Group

6:15

Cocktails

7:15

Dinner

8:30 - 10:30

Session II: Field Organization
(Fred La Rue)
- A typical state organization
- The role of the Political
Coordinators
- Working relationships between
the Citizens Groups and Field
Organization

Later

Movie

Friday - May 26
7:00 - 8:00

Breakfast
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8: 30 - 10:00

10:15 - ll:30

Session III: Press and Publicity
(Ann Dore)
- The role of the Pre s s Office
- Development of Pres s Plans
- Relationship with the Citizens
Group
- Use of Surrogates
Ses sion IV: Administration
Efforts to Support the Reelection
(Fred Malek, Frank Herringer,
Star: Anderson)
- Description of several programs
underwa y to better utilize the
incumbency

12:00

Lunch

1:00 - 2:00

Session V: . Summary and General
Discussion
(F::red Malek)

2:00 - 4:00

Free time
- Ha ve baggage ready

4:15 - 5:30

Session VI: General Campaign
Strategy
(Jeb Magruder, Fred Malek)

5:30

Leave for Washington

\
\

UPI-l68

(GOP)
WASHINGTON--JOHN N. MITCHELL SAID TODAY WHAT COULD BE EXPECTED FROM
A CAMPAIGN MANAGER WITH A CANDIDATE WHOSE NOMINATION IS ALREADY
ASSURED AND WHOSE OPPONENTS ARE BICKERING AMONG THEMSELVES:
HE EXPECTS TO WIN.
THE FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL, IN HIS FIRST NEWS CONFERENCE AS
CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT THE PRESIDENT, TOLD REPORTERS
THAT PRESIDENT NIXON WOULD DEFEAT ANY DEMOCRAT THE OPPOSITION PUT UP.
ASKED SPEPIFICALLY IF NNXON WOULD BEAT SEN. GEORGE S. MCGOVERN,
THE DEMOCRATIC FRONTRUNNER FOR THE NOMINATION, MITCHELL REPLIED:
"VERY VERY HANDILY."
"I DON'T THINK ANY OF THEM WOULD BE TOUGH," HE SAID.
HE DENIED THE REPUBLICANS WERE HOPING MCGOVERN WOULD GET THE
,
NOMINATION,
HE DENIED THE REPUBLICANS WERE HOPING MCGOVERN WOULD GET THE
NOMINATION, SAYING HE WAS GOING TO LET" THE DEMOCRATS DECIDE THAT. AS
FOR MCGOVERN'S CAMPAIGN POSITIONS, MITCHELL SAID HE WOULD LET THE
&lUTH DAKOTA SENATOR'S DEMOCRATIC O?PONENTS TALK ABOUT THEM TOO. BUT
10 PUT A FINE POINT ON IT, MITCHELL SAID MCGOVERN'S OPPONENTS HAVE
CALLED HIS VIEWS ON DEFENSE SPENDING CUTS, WELFARE AND TAX REFORM
~D "A LONG LIST" OF OTHER ISSUES "EXTREME."
MITCHELL SAID MCGOVERN'S LEADING POSITION IN THE DEMOCRATIC RACE
DIDN'T SURPRISE HIM. HE SAID THE SENATOR HAD DONE "REASONABLY WELL,"
BUT HAD RECEIVED LESS THAN A MAJORITY OF THE VOTES IN A NUMBER OF THE
PRIMARIES HE WON. HE ALSO CALLED MCGOVERN "AN UNKNOWN QUANTITY TO
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WHO HAS BEEN PRETTY WELL PACKAGED BY SOME
EXPENSIVE MEDIA CAMPAIGNS." HE SAID THE "PROLIFERATION OF CANDIDATES"
ALSO HELPED MCGOVERN.
MITCHELL, WHO ALSO MANAGED NIXON'S 1968 CAMPAIGN, SAID THIS
YEAR'S CAMPAIGN WOULD BE THE TYPE "AN INCUMBENT PRESIDENT
SHOULD RUN -- I SEE NO PLACE IN IT FOR BITTERNESS OR DIVISIVE
TACTICS." NIXON WILL RUN ON HIS RECORD, MITCHELL SAID.
6-8--W0405PED
"
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2:25 p.m.
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HONORMr..E JOHN N. MITCHEL.L,

National Director of

~~G Coremi~tea

I
for the Reelectionl

I

of the Presid(;;:n):.t accompmlied by

I
and

Petite Ballroom,
Roger Smith Hotel
'Na~hington,

D.

c.

L£:;dies .;;nd Gentlemen, I am Devan
Shull1vlay.

Hr. Mitchell ,·lill ha~.re a brief opaning statement and

then 'l:d.l1 be h~ppy to 'i::.':ike your quefltionsl' and I will stop it

N..R.

H:t~rCHELr.,,:

Are yell all set?

'l'his lri'l1st be t.he only sl~miT in tm'J'll f.t·t,m t.he looks of
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Nhy don' ~c you stop m;;.tking noise back

t.h:.;:re. &.nd IUilybc you ·~'d. ll.

It 100J:8 like the situation is
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this one?

In case you gentlemen haven't taken

coqniz~~ce

of it,

I would. like to make sure you know that Presider.t Nixon now

has enough committed delegates for hi.s nomination at t.he

Republican Convention in Miami.
Secor.:.dly, I would also like to have you ladies and

gentlemen know that contrarJ to some published reports, the
committee for the Reelection of the Presldent is not engaged

in the selection of the Democrat candidate for the

I

Presid~ncy.

And, having sat the record clear on that, I am

j

available to take your
If

QUESTI01~

I'

r'<I~

:

~~estions.

li'hat do you mean by that last remark?

tJiR. t·[('rCHELL:

It seem that some of the press

I!

thought~

I

U
14 l that: ~che CClilInittes fer -ehe Reelection of the President: ha.dbee4
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QUESTION:
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QUBSTIO~!:
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23 I

t you alrc:.;ady picked l4.cGovern?

softest:.

~re

yt.,u implying that senator HcGovorn

t.OllC.l'1,

the soft.est nominee they could

MR.

No 1 I am not in1ploying that "Ihatso
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No, and I don I t know anyone else that I

has, dofinH:ively ..
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MR.. HITCHELL:
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flatly deny that.
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engaged in selecting the Democrat candidate and I
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I
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1 II v;ould
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lik~

to.

i~hat

I think

is entirely \Y'ithin the process of

the Democrat. Party and ,V'e '17ill refrain from that subject matter

'!1ItI unt:il af'c;,::r this

convention in t-1iami.
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t'lhat. is

QUESTION:

How do you feel abou·J:. the prospect of

the canil:tdate is.

goil.'lg on a tllird

lihat ,-;il1 the possibilit.y of t-tr. tlallace
do to your strat.egy?

tic1~e'f.:

.

''lell, this, of course, is an' open

rJtR. IUtzICHELL:

If
!I

12 It qu("!st;ton.
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U to

are not particularly concerned who

thi\nk Prasident Nl.xon will be reelected.
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QUESTION:

I think 'l:,hat it is one in which nobody can speak
,

it. Hit.h

e(~:ctainl::y.

GO'Tcrnor
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ran as a third party
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candi.data in 1968 and t.he d.ebate is still going on among the
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have to look at it as
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i3 divided into 50 parts
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I\'ell, it \.u:;ually is t.he

QUBS'l'!ON;
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"Democratic",

using the adjective.
MITCHELL:

Well, you

ca~

have my permission to

wri·te it that way in your story If you prefer it ..

QUEST!ON:

r·m.
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You pref;a;r it the other way?

MrrCHELL:

It dE:pen.ds on tht,:;; conte::;tt in which I
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QUZSTION:

~'1hat. ',,·dll

the issuoc be this year, Mr.

Hitell,ell, in your view?
l·ffi. rnTCHELL:
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Of course, it depends ent.irely on who i

the opposing candidate m&y be and I would believe that as far
as the
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HR. MITCHELL:

Since his raturn from Hoscow?

No, sir
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QUESTION:
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Do you regard Sena-t.o:: McGovern as an

extremis'c, in his vie\'ls?
I n.11l not qui ta c:e:t'tain what. views the

HR. NITCHELL:

G ~j good SE.on.';1tor is going -to
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THE WHITE J[Ol'SE
\\.\"III:\(~TO:\

April 27, 1972

FOR BOB HALDEMAN

Attached are three memos that have come to Johnls attention.
He has asked that I forward them 'to you and request that you
review them. He would most appreciate having your reaction.

TJ Hullin
A ttaclune nis

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

JOHN

.~7RLICH

KEN!Jb

lJ/

As I mentioned this morning, our senior staff got together
to discuss how we might do a better job of positioning the
President domestically and more spec1fically to determine
whether or not there was some unifying theme which could
be advanced and under which we could place the President's
domestic programs.
I would characterize the results of this meeting as inconclu
sive, but I didn't expect much more given the mere 1-1/2 hours
which we had to discuss the issue.
The following are some random thoughts from the meeting which
may be of help to you:
1.

The basic thrust of what the President is trying to do
in both domestic and foreign policy runs. along the lines
of the Guam Doctrine. In foreign policy -- the U.S. will
help but the countries that we are helping have got to
take a major initiative to help themselves. In domestic
policy the Federal Government can help but the States,
the Cities, and Counties must play the major role in solving
their problems.

2.

The President's strong point is that he is pragmatic.
He wants to do what will work. Promises aren't good enough.
He is looking for performance.

3.

We believe that the President should run as an "In" as
far as foreign policy is concerned and _a!:3___an_IIOu!:~~ as far
as domestic policy is concerned. He believe this is
possible because he has been able to achieve his decentrali
zation of power on the foreign side while he has not been
able to achieve it on the domestic side. He should run
.£.9:..:.!.~.}lst:...the es_t.abli.s.h:m~nt - ConQress, the bureaucracyand
special interests.
~----------------.--
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4.

~fuile

we all agree that we need to find a better way
to communicate the above, unfortunately none of us
have very good suggestions as to how it might be done.
I know this is an unpopular line of thinking, but we
still feel that the President needs to play the major
role in communicating domestic policy. Vlhile the polls
indicate he is experienced, trained, informed, competent,
safe, and conservative, they also indicate that he lacks
one attribute which we feel is the mark of a leader,
especially in today's world - and that is 2~mE~~~~'

He obviously does not lack compassion, it's just that
the public rarely gets to see it. All of us agreed that
we have never been at a meeting with the President where
those others present from the outside had not said to
u~ afterwards what an entirely different man he was from
the picture they had received from the media.
In the
majority of instances, their comments were directed not
only to his knowledge but most importantly to his
understanding of their situation. We need to find a way
to communicate this to the public •.
5.

Two examples of what might be done come to mind:
A.

On his trip to the Capitol, apparently while walking
in the building, a lady in the crawd thrust a "Stop
The War" sign in his face and the President walked on
by. As we see it, much more could have been gained
(assuming TV cameras and some sound were present) had
he stopped to explain that he understood her concern
and then gone on to give the reasons why he had to do
what he was doing despite these concerns and that
pe':t:'haps he shared them.

B.

Another example ,.,ould perhaps dramatize revenue sharing
and the President's belief that the people as.foell as
state and local governments share the responsibility for
their destiny and that things are not... -just'up<t::o the
Federal Government. A visit to ,a ghetto area "J~uld
provide the President an opportuni ty,..'to'-demcnstrate
that he did have a first-hand knowledge of how awful
things were, and then to point out /tha t for years
Washington has not been able to solve these problems
an'd in some cases has only added /to them. He could
then go on to state his belief that the citizens of
the aJ:l2:a can Ot;;st solvt:: Lht::i::L own pl.'oiJletils

gillt::l1

the

resources, hence revenue sharing. Only the estab
lishment -- Congress and the bureaucracy are pre
venting progress.
Little of this is different from what we have been
saying, but the visual or physical approach on the
President's part is quite different. It involves
some risks, but we are convinced that he can't "reach
the world" from the Oval Office or through impersonal
situations with governmental leaders and others of
the same ilk who lack credibility in the eyes of the
people_

I

6-1 We
feel too that
ferences.
These

the President could do more press con
are a pain in the neck to prepare, but
they are always "10 strikes" for him.

o~

7.

One
my thoughts is that the President should not use the
IIfor all of the people" theme. My judgment, which was not
discussed with the others, is that this won't work. He is
perceived as being for big business and if we keep saying
he is for all the people it will be viewed as a hoax.
Rather, we need to show, and the President's domestic pro
grams demonstrate this in some areas, that he is for t~§_
. "little__ gu;c~ or whatever it is'you want to c£aTl-liTin:
-S-pecific programs which prove the point are Revenue Sharing,
Reorganization, Drugs, Busing, Education, and to a lesser
degree environment and health. Additionally, smaller pro
grams such as pension vesting, minority business enterprise,
public feeding (Food Stamps, School Lunch, School Breakfast),
Jobs for Veterans and our Aging initiatives also count.

8.

Lastly, we talked about Chapin's "Generation of Peace" theme.
It has some possibilities but needs additional conceptual
thought with regard to its relationship to domestic
policy~
-"--,.

---_.

..

I have attached a copy of Ed Harper's memos on the overall subject
which you have reviewed previously but may ",ant to take a look at
again. Also attached is a paper from Ed - liThe President takes a
Vacation II - wh~ch he proposed at the meeting.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

~~

l

FROM:

ED HARPER

SUBJECT:

Major Presidential Event

This is to propose that the President take a vacation. The logic
of it is that the President has worked hard for three years and
never t.aken a vacation. Furthermore, he will have just worked
hard preparing for and participating in the Moscow Summit and
will have a very demanding campaign before him.
Everybody takes a vacation once in a while; why shouldn't the
President?
The Pre sident ' s taking a vacation would serve some very important
political purposes. First of all, it would identify him with the
average American who takes a vacation trip with his family to see
the great sig:hts of America. Secondly, it provide s the President
with an opportunity to show his spontaneous concern about America
and its people. Third, it would show dimensions to his personality
that are not readily apparent in the White House setting.
A vacation trip would give him the opportunity to do the following
things:
1.

Casually meet many average Americans in different
circumstances.

2.

Go to a baseball game, perhaps in Chicago.

3.

Eat out with the public at a restaurant.

4.

"Stand in awe" of the Grand Canyon.

5.

Visit some Chicanos in a small town in the Southwe st.

- 2 

6.

Drive around some of America's inner cities.

7.

Independence Hall, Philadelphia.

8.

Table Rock, Missouri - School of the Ozarks - Silver Dollar City.

9.

Wisconsin Dells.

10.

Savannah, Georgia.

11.

Disney World, Florida.

12.'

Yosemite National Park.

13.

Sante Fe, New Mexico (Taos Pueblo).

14.

Fort Ticondaroga.

15.

Atlanta - Stone Mountain.

16.

Museum of Science and Technology - Chicago.

17.

Ottumwa, Iowa.

18.

Le'adville, Colorado.

The trip "+,ould not be as hard as it might sound logistically. To
maintain the vacation format, the President would make no speeches,
attend no formal events, and is sue no prepared remarks. Thus, the
President and Mrs. Nixon need be accompanied by no more than
perhaps one staff member beyond Secret Service and servants. The
small press pool could accompany him, but they would be given no
advance warning as to where they were going to go, or what he would
do. The President should scrupulously avoid meetings with any
political.types. Perhaps the trip could retrace an old vacation route
of the Nixon family in previous years.

j

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

j

i

April 19, 1972

I

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
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1

FROM:

ED HARPERq

I

SUBJECT:

1701 CamEaign and Adverti sing Strategy

II

!.

""'Vi

I

At Len Garment's request, the 1701 Adv'ertising Group gave Len
Garment and me a special showing of their presentation on campaign
and advertising strategy. Pete Dailey, Phil Joanou, and Bill Taylor
made the presentation. Jeb Magruder stopped in at the outset to
emphasize that this was very, preliminary and that it would be a
couple of luonths before they we,re ready to make any firm decisions.
The followibg are my notes on the presentation.
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BACKGROUND

Decisive Personal Attributes of the President:
RN IS-

/

Experienced
Trained
Informed
Competent
Safe
Cons¢rvati ve

II
t

RN IS NOT-

I
I,

Frank
Warm
Extroverted
Relaxed
Sense of Humor

I

I

Right Track vr;. Wrong Track
"ls America going the right direction or
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was on the right track until 1965. Since then a majority have felt
Alll(;l:ica i.$ (.Iti tiH:w.I.'Ong tra.ck. There has been no signiiicant
change since 1968.
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Election Climate
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Country is in trol ute.
Government is not concerned .•• or responsive.
Politicians don't care.
Things are too complica ted.
Government is not truthful.
People are fed up with government; they think it
doesn't work.

I.
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I
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Credibility
•

f

1.

You can't eliminate a credibility problem; you can'
·only minimize it.

2.

The best ways to handle a credibility problem are
avoid overstatement and to admit small mistakes,
but at the same time contra-;r-rrttle miBtakes with
big right decisions.
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Some Is sue s Setting Vietnam Aside
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

High and unfair ~~t.!~E:
Lack of ~!:.~~~.~l.i.ty!_~!._~_~
Waste, inefficiency in government, high taxes and
prices ~
Personal safety (related to £!i~~drugsl.
Favoritism
of "haves" over "have
. - .'--.. nots. "
High price s.
Joba •.
:B~ak-up of neighborhood ~chools. Be careful with

,
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Weak point is public's opinion that RN is not the best man
to handle key domestic issues; thus, our strategy should
be to bolster his handling of domestic issues.

I
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I
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OVERALL CAMPAIGN STRATEGY

- -R N doe s not have to be a cler('nder of the status quo.
agabHll Hiatus quo.

He is
I

• -Inform public

~{

HN ' 5 accomplishments:

•

.
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How things were in 1968.
How they are today.
_How they 3:.2-~g9_in~jJe.!.. ('V'hat kind of a country is
the United States going to become? Give the people hope.
His solutions the best solutions.)



,I,
!

-_Shift more concern to the domestic scene. RN is the
clearly percei ved ma ster of international affair s, but
not the master of any domestic areas.

?
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I

I

I

f

u·tjtl"tmsty (,H'Hmh~r th@ gpV0l;1ithm. RN fihtmld ll..9~ QttQd~ the
opposition; he is not at his best in the attack and thts is
not Presid~ntial. Other
. Adminis'tration offi~ials can do
the attacking.

.
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--Aggressive campaign--be positive.

In.
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CREATIVE STRATEGY

..
~
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:

What we should say:

1.
Z.

3.
4.
5.

RN is an activist.
RN has long-range vision--everything part of
ma ster plan.
RN inherited a mess. Remind public of '68'mess.
RN is a man of courage, decisiveness, and
dedication.
Present the issues.
--Use specific issues" both those which have high
problem ranking and those which allow us to
tell a good story; e. g., economy, peace,
Vietnam, drugs, crime, environment, elderly.

How should we say it?
1.
2.

,:

I

1

Personalize the issues.
Limit the use of the President in advertising.
--President on camera--avoid RN as campaigner.
--President voice over--.~...v::id RN il:..s c~:!!!.Eai..sncJ:.
--AnnouI1Cc:"s voice over clips of President in action.
--Announcer's voice Over no Presidential footage.
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3.
4.

Humanize the President; never subject of commercial;
in cidental to coverage of other is sue s.
Presidential tone- -hone st, under stated, believable.

1

j'

IV.

.COMMERCIALS
Bill Taylor of the Advertising group showed rough mock-up's
of 10 TV commercials. They seemed to be technically
competen.t and one showed some real imagination.

-

Each commercial ends with the slogan, ftAmerica Needs
President Nixon. II The PE Group proposed that, "America
Needs President Nixon," rep1acC') liRe-elect the President."
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i
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v.

!

MY OVERALL REACTION
1.

I agree with J~b Magruder that it will be some time
before they are ready to make any firI'fl!! decisions.

Z*

The work on the commercials to a layman looks good,
but leaves me wondering if anybody will ever be
convinced by any commercial.

3.

I am left with a very uneasy feeling about the 1701
Survey Research Prograln, because it really does not
seem to be producing in-depth motivational analysi s
which is being applied to the development of t'1e
advertising strategy. To be fa.ir, no one from the
Research Group was at this presentation.
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PROM I
~i! 1!al1aae :. ~. ~~asb

DJ:. Laltub yi.IUd Georqe Wallace today for 45 miftut:es.
the hosplhl room were the Qovemor _4 Mrs.
Wallace, Dr. Shermow. and Lukuh. Lukub exten4e4 the
Pft.i4eat:·. be.~ "iabes to Wallace an.d had tile" obHZ'
....UOll.:.
Pze88Dt in

•

1) W&11. . is 1D better: ccmdJ.t:loa t.ban newspaper
pictures ill4lcate. Kallaol haa loat. weight: in hi. face
vhioh
bim look staker th_ be

JIak..

i.,

,

2) Wallaae ia 9aiDiNJ weight, 1s experteaolaf) .~
abc10IdDal pain, but 1a movlll9 about. wall with braces aDd
wheel abair,

3)

Wallace will at:t.eft4 t.he oa.cratlc CcmYeDt.1on.

X.akuh beli• .,.. he 00\114 ...t with delevans an4 GOUld

.lMa ...... a speech to the eon...ntion,

4)

At~r

tne ne.ocratlo Convention Wallace will be

ftGOftrill9 in bftON and a wheel cha1c for: 3-6 __the,
5) Wallace wa. 'Nr:y out.going aad 1:alkaU".. The
_ a i . t:rip and Wallace'. aln_n appnciat.ioD. of the
Bai9 brief!.9 weze .ant.1onad,

til

Wall. . l • t.eadeDGy toward 4epre. .1011 1. ~ill9
thoa;h be wu nlut:ant. to bo14 • pre•• conrenaC8 to
CO\lI\\:er the alllqllOt.e of hi. 80D bdicatlD9 GoftX'DQr Wall. .
GOuld Dot. attaB4 the ~.t..ie Conftat.iOD.,

- 1} AltboQljlft wall. . doesn't. want. -v ·freebi•• _4
thenby abliqat.e biBaelf·. the GoverDoJ: asked. Lukaah
abOUt 1:h.e Pnaldant:'. offer of .. pla. to Hiati Beach.
Lukaab was in the roora when the Presl_.t. .lalta4 wallace
0Jl May 19 u4 O"Nrhead the offer of -one of -.y planea It
t:o ",.11808. 'rile Wallace et.aff 18 . , u . of the offer of
the plane bee• • • it. hu baeD eli&C.... .boa ~. • .... i4eDt '.
offer.. !iowever. t:bey vant to k.eep the offer aoafldeatial
.acordlaq to I.1Jkash. 'l"he Ulu:esolved q. . . t.1on 1. Whether
the Pr.. ident 1Rtende4 to ofter ....t.binq ooapuable 1:0
970 or .. --«evao- plane. I.ukash beli..... Wallace aoald
travel on 970 aa4 wou14 not. nqutr:e a -..a••ac- pl_.
Wallace haa DOt iD4iuate4 which b.e expects. LWtub vl11
nuift 1a clos. touch with Dr.. ShaDDOV, the looa1 Republlcaa
pbyalciu Wall... 1. relyiag on...

I)

The Gofttmor aa4 Mrs. Wallace 8incerely appreciate

the pzesI4ent-. ODIlcen.

GS/jb

Committee for the Re-election of the President
June 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM

MEMORANDUM TO:

THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL

THROUGH:

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

PETER H. DAILEY

SUBJECT:

Campaign Slogan: President Nixon.
More Than Ever.

Now

Based on the research that was done in Michigan over the last
weekend, it is our recommendation that we adopt the slogan:
President Nixon. Now More Than Ever.
We believe that the testing we have done is adequate. It
indicates that the slogan can affective1y tie in with our
creative work, it can stand alone, and it has the open-ended
quality that we have been looking for. With your approval
of the concept, we will finalize the campaign materials and
have them ready for your approval by Monday.

~NFID!!M'fIAL
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June 20, 1972

MEHOBANDUM FOR:

MR. R. R. HALDEHAN

FROM:

ROBERT l-1. TEETER

SUBJECT:

Further Study of Slogan "President
Nixon. Now more than ever. 1I

We were requested to conduct further research on the slogan,
"President Nixon. Now more than ever." tQ determine whether the
slogan was understandable and not too sophisticated in the context
of other competing slogans. To study this question two group
sessions were conducted in Detroit with ticket-splitters, over 35
years of age, with middle incomes, and non-college. At eac~ session
we discussed several slogans including those used by McGovern and
Wallace in the primaries. This memorandum will outline the results
of the research.
In both of the ~roups the slogan was understood t~ refer to unfin
ished work in progress. The groups pictured the President's past
record and looked to the future. This ~Jop:an embodied the concept
of "help him finish the job." The slogan was not interpreted by
anyone as anti-McGovern.
The statement also contained a sense of urgency not perceived with
the other slogans. The use of the word IInow" seemed to express
this urgency. Also, the slogan had" a certain emo tional appeal
vhich the other slogans did not seem to possess. In discussing the
slogans, both groups stated that the words ;'we need!! Nixon were men
tally added to the phrase "Now more than ever."
Each group responded favorably to the various ways the slogan was
presented for bannera, buttons, and bumper stickers except the
groups did not like the manner of execution for the outdoor bill
board proposal. With regard to the materials, the groups readily
understood the connection between the contraction "Nixon. Now"
with the longer version. The shortness of "Nixon. Now" has very
strong appeal to lower middle class ticket-splitters. They view
it as simple, direct, and easy to understand. Regarding the outdoor
proposal, the groups did "not like the use of a black background and
the reproduction of the PreSident's picture. Apparently because of
the color and the picture the groups felt the outdoor proposal por
trayed the President as sinister. Nevertheless, the concept of
using the slof:an in the outdoor medium was readily accepted.

-2
In general, the groups responded'well to the slogan, '~ow more than
ever." Every person in the group seemed to -be able to give the
statement some personal meaning. The slogan did clearly communicate
its message. It is important to note that the participants generally
ranked the slogan between the other alternatives studied. Our
earlier study showed that "Now more than ever." ranked behind the
statement, "Help him finish the job." Comparatively, however, the
slogan under consideration expressed more urgency and emotional
appeal and also clearly embodied the concept of "finish the job."
If other ideas which convey the unfinished job are merged with
"Now more than ever," the result should be a powerful communication
device. To answer the original question raised, we see no reason
to reject the slogan as not being understandable and too sophisticated.

~DmITTU,

SELECTED VERBATIM COMMENTS
It has emotiona.l appeal •.
We need him more than ever.
He's done a good job before and things aren't getting any better,
so we still need him.
He's been good and we still need him to finish the job.
We need him more now than we needed him before.
He's started so many things and he would like to follow through.
It's perfectly clear.

It's not a complete thought, but its clear.

It starts you thinking more. Starts your imagination thinking
over tQings he has done, has not done, will do, or will not do
of his past record. '
I like the vlOrd "now" because we need to take action nm\1.
It means we need him more than ever.
in the next four years anyway.

He ain't·going to do anything

I think there's more in it than "now more than ever" because there
are the things .
that he's planning for the future and why
change horses .in the middle of the stream when the trouble's still
there.
We do need him ,if he will finish the job he started.
I think that's assuring. Its saytng stick with vlhat you know. You
don't know what you're gotng to get if you don't have Nixon. I
think its reassuring in that way, -- that we know what we have and
can go from there.
Really, it doesn't matter too much to me what the slogan is. The name -
when I see the name I conjure up my o~~ thoughts about what the man is,
what he has done, what he stands for. Any slogan that's put after his
name or any other name, really doesn't mean that much to me because
the' old saying "paper lies still, you dm put anything on it. II
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To determine if -President iUon ffow More roan Ever" is understood by the
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Eyer~
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8Finish the Job- can
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relate to any job and it includes all of us including the President

in their trind.

4) The -Now More Tnan Ever" idea has the orientatianof dependency and
~,
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panel

~rs didl'~

like tt.e

-law- idea for this reason.
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-We need biG .ore than ever.·

-He's done a good job before a.nd things aren't getting any better.
va still
his.

-He's started

~Q

$0

many things a'Jd he would like to follOtil through."

-It starts !fau thir.kir~; more. Star..s YCT.Jr im91r~t1on thinking over things
he "'!itS do~::,,' has rIOt done, will do., or will not ci.........i latever your choice
Of tr.e mn is, whatever you thirJt of bim - of his past record."
(Banner II coaster .. pin)
-Impressive ...

-The larger print is e"'...sier to read fru;::i a distance."

I
1

I
I

!
81 don't liKe it. Tt;er~ls U;~ r;uc.h r1On~y spent. IJ
~r~d else can y~~ gat tt2 czssage across?
·You could get it across \'Ii ti.out so ~ch of the fn 11. II
-rha ciddle
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has

~.re d~Gl'.·

(Poster)
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up better.·
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en'" hiD ar.d you ~ould think of t.bat."
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-If YCAI're for Hhon you
la.ti':;h. and if .YOD~Te r.ot, TvU 1right be sorry.
You'd l~b beca:.~' it al~"!ys~, Hixon if you're a f1'ixon backer. So
you'd ,get a great charge out of that."
-It WJulcbl't S'>i:in-S ~~. If you ask yourself this her-a question: '00 you
.
war if rui~ls re-elected in the nert four years?' •
Nixon ~'ili
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McGovern's
.
Credibility

,

1.'"''

}

,

By TOM WICKER

WASHINGTON, June 21-His victory
in the New York primary puts Senator
,George McGovern on the ,gri~ of ,the
Democratic Presidenti;:v :,nOminatIOn.
That makes it all the mor¢ necessary
that those who believe the'M~Go,:,ern
campaign promises the r~gh~ directions
for the nation should inSist that he
himself live up to that pro~ise.
Specifically, Mr. M.cGoVern caru;,ot

:~iio~n!ot~:stS:l::'~~.'p

e resl enc1i a~ ~ ~ ~~~e
p1rentfrat
\~e
lstrlbu Ion was ust J __ L __ to
e was never reaJl committe.
T e ac IS at It was 'on y whep
analysts began to show the economic
holes in tilat program that,Mr. ~cGov
em started backing away from It.
In this space on June 4 there
appeared an explanation of h~w the
complicated scheme - for an Income
supplement of $1,000 I!~r person to
every American - was supposed to
work. That explanation 'was based on
conversations WitIl, and' a seven-page
document prepared by, t~e McGovern
staff. All this wat!c.£e~ted far too un·.
critipallx;, with tlie resu t that iJile M~- .
't1overn mcome program 'tas made, ~
this column, to seem more Eractical a~
pefu(l;;-jV&k&! out fhL is. This
was a journalistic sin for which respon
sibility is hereby accepted; !t was also
reaffirmation of the car~mal lesson
that every political reporter-Iearns'and
ire·learns - that everything said ~nd
done by politicians seeking or holdmg
power has to be const~ntly' ch~llenged.
The most obvious
10
con·
cerned e ne am,
ve~nment
if the $750 personal tax exemptIOn f~r
every taxpayer were eliminated In
favor of tli~ $l,OQO,,McGoven\ grant.

re

hislijogrrun§

it

senator McGovern now seems to be I
disayowing ,this specific program, so',
all thes,e ,errors of omission and CO~~~ll
mission may not much matter, in'"a,.~
practical sense. What does matter 'ls'"
'jl)at expert economic analysis so im"
pugns 'the program that it wj:ts either"
extremely careless or deceptive to put~'
it forward in that form; and what also ,
matters'is that~is not believabl;f:ll;i~

~11¥ r:1=&r:rt~e;~~~~4iC 't-~

McGovern men,' put that figure at' 1
.$63.6' billion; Mrt' McGovern! ,himself,
He discussed the program,' for in
in the C",lifornia primary, 1~peat~dly
stance, in sixf pages of text with Eliza
said it wouW be either $60 billion or
'betll Drew in-a television interview in
,$70 'Qilliol'); in fact, disinterested tax
, Los An~eles ';and never suggested it
authorities say, it would be less than
, was a tentative proposal ("W~ll, actu
half that much - a fact which both
ally, Liz," he said at one pOihfp ,"I don't _'
aspiring politicians and gullible report·
"think it 'wQUld cost much lof any
ers should have had no difficulty ,in
, thing.") 'He' did suggest l:h~' $1,000
establishillg.
.'
figure might have to be adjusted but,
For another example, th~,!'lcGovem
staff document-and consequently tlle , ., he consistently referred to "the pro
gram that I've recommended."
article here-said, that a': family of.' ~
That, of course, may be' what i&.'~
fQur, eal1ling $60,000 a year, would·
finally important-George McGovern is""
, have lIess income under the McGovern
thinking of a 'program of income redis·~'II
• program because they would pay taxes'
trlbution, and it may well be that .
on $64,000' a year (without exe~p
nothing is more vitally needed in a ,
tions) Il'ather .than $57,000 a y~~r (With
SOciety in which 1 per cent of the
exemptions hut no grants). In fact, as
population
holds 28 per cent of the,
many.'petsoils' have since pointed ou~,
wealth, and in which the poorest fifth
depending' s,~mewhat on 'its deduc
of the people receives only about.4,per
tions, that famJly's after-tax income
cent
of the annual national income.
af rates remained the same-would be
In that sense, Mr. McGov~rn's errors
little changed, and might in, some
of specificity are less impQrtant than
cases be higher.
his intentions; but the same:couldhave
Agalin, the' McGovern staff docu
been said of Richard Nlkon's 1968
ment said th~t to provide income
pledge to "end the war and win the
supplements up to a $12,000' income
peace." 111e road to credibility gap
for'li family of four, without a net
and elsewhere is paved :with good
increase in its taxes, would require an
intentions, and if George McGovern
average tax increase of $50 per tax.
really wants t9 reS~ot~ the fa~th an.d
payer on' those earning~ j b~tween
trust of the American 'people III their
$12,OOQ.~and $20,000 a year. It did not
Government, 'he has ll1adEl.a bad start
add; all it should have, that for those'
of ·it with his, income program.
, above $20,000 the ta,x inCrease might
As is always the case with,'<;reqibility
~ average 80 per.c~nt, o~.l!lor~, if the
lapses, he also has called into, question
estimate of $27'blllion,i in~ additional
some other pledges and calculations.
needed revenue was to be reached.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

June 26, 1972
JEB MAGRUDER
~D MALEK
KEN RIETZ

I thought you would be interested in the attached.

•

J'Wle 12. 1972

lA

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PAT BUCHAN~

FROM:

KEN SMITH

\lob/,

The follOwing are some of the indications of youth support for
the President we have on record. As we discussed this record
has. not gotten the kind of coverage it deserves. Whatever you
can do to help get the work through the Administration would be
appreciated.
The last Beggs Copeland Campus poll ~howed RN to be the #1 choice
for President (26%). This was roughly double (from 14%) his sup
port found by the same poll in January.
The President has won 92 mock elections in 25 states since Feb
ruary. We know of only 24 losses. Our wins include the follow
ing: .
1)

University of South Dakota
A state wide mock convention with over 500 stu dents
from 30 schools participating.

2)

Rtf ......... ".........

53.9%

McGovern •••••••••••

41.8%

Kansas University
'In separate two way races, the President beat all
contenders getting in excess of 50% against all
candidates except McGovern, who he bested 46% to 42%,
with 13% undecided.

1701 Pennsylvania Avenue,
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3)

University of Southern California
The President Mas the first choice of all candidates receiving
390 votes to 331 votes for second place McGovern.

4)

University of Mississippi
The President showed his Southern strength be beating all candi
dates, including Wallace in separate two way races, receiving 70%
or more of the votes in each race.

5)

Ohio State University
In separate three way r~ces that included Wallace, students gave
the President more than 50% of the vote in each race.

6)

~ngton

State University

The President was the first choice of all candidates - rece~v~ng
1,238 votes to 777 for McGovern, 418 for Jackson, 386 for Muskie
and a scattering for the other candidates.
7)

University of California at Davis
In an eight way non-partisan primary, Nixon received 57.7% of the
vote. McGovern was second with 34.6%

8)

Florida Statewide College Primary
The President won the Republican primary on 35 out of 36 campuses
participating and received more votes statewide than any candidate
in either party.

I
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Especially signifieant are three recent polls taken by National Organizations:
1)

Phi Theta Kappa
This is the national junior college Honorary Fraternity that
corresponds to Phi Beta Kappa in universit~es. A mock election
held at their national convention, with 800 representatives from
50 states attending, selected the President, giving him 49.4% of the
vote to second place McGovern's 21.8%.

2)

California Junior Statesmen '
This prestigious statewide group surveyed 13,000 students at 45
selected high schools. Results: RN - 30%; McGovern - 22%; Unde
cided - 23%; Wallace - 8%; ,and the rest scattered among other
candidates •

3)

American Education Publications
This group's fifth national high school students presidential pre
ference poll yielded first place to RN with 59,911 votes - roughly
31% of the total. Kennedy came in second with 15%, followed by
Wallace. Muskie, McGovern, Humphrey and Chisholm.

In addition to polls, support has been shown by the endorsements of over
150 college leaders across the country, including the student hody presi
dents of such large and prestigious institutions as University of Southern
California, University of Nebraska, University of Washington, Oregon
State, Brandeis. University of Colorado, University of Alabama, University
of MiSSissippi, University of San Francisco, New Mexico State, University
of Texas at Arlington, Old Dominion University, Bradley University, Wabash
and many more. These endorsements were announced in a press conference
in Los Angeles last month and received very· good press coverage.
Finally, there have been rallies on campuses from Florida to California
in support of the President's Vietnam policy. A realistic survey con
ducted by Young Voters for the President on five campuses in the Los Angeles
area, just two days after the mining of Haiphong showed that 25.5% of the
students strongly agreed with that action, 21.9% agreed, 3.3% were indiffer
ent, 21.6% disagreed, 21.5% strongly disagreed and 6% were undecided.
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ADMItiI STRATI"""BLY CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:

The eampai:t;J!l surrogate division at 1701 s\1hmi tted the attached
plan to John Whi ~~r on June 9. Wh1 ta;ker f s ,'1un-e 22 response
.is at Tab A. Comme."1.ts from otner White House Staff l'lle1t'.bers
. " " ~ere solicited on your behalf. Cole, Chapin, :'1::Uek.and Pn"'ard .
. agree> that", "thorough, well eone p1an ft has .been prepared.
;'""....~.Zt·is conoeptu::a1.q_$ound to <Jet three-day-a-week oommitments
from the 32 surroqates, ::to send t.'1em only to the key states,
and to target:. the· medi.a,tappearance by.~ their appeal to voter
bloes. .
/
"

.'

Co1e, .Ch"pin, l-!alek and HoWard eacil had specifio sU9'gest.ions.
Cole w~~ted' Bi21 ~~q~~der and Phil 8enchez added 'with increased

events in New Jer;sey, Connecticut I Mal."yland and Syracuse, Hew
~ork •
Chapin questior.s wheth~r SurrOfli3; tea such as Romney ai1.d
Meskil.l should be ·permitt.ee to ·count" events in ttichiaan a..'ld
Connecticut. Also Chapin questions their ne,,,s value in their
own states.

Chapin wonders \'illy Ehrlichman; Scali, ltlacGregor

Garm~nt

aren't programmed.. Malek urges a heavier than
three-daY-a-it.'"e1!k:, speaking' schedule and wants Tom Kleppe a..,d
8.'ld

Arthur FIE.tOlming added.
,
i

How'ard urges the cClr.mit:ments frQm the·

surrogates be rut..lUeasly enforced qr the plan will collapse,.
John "''"hitaker shares sev.eral of these concerns and the specific
sUg9'estions can be iaplemented ..
The real problam.,' however, rf'..J'nains the division of responsild:lity
between John Mi tche11 f s campaign surroyate group under Bart;
Perter, Chuc)( Colfilon' ptiOlllestic r-Qag. show .1U'1d suP-Cabinet
1
spe~ltinq operation under Pat O· Pon.."'lell,and John Ehrlich.w,a,..'1 s
spokes;nan role and responsibilit.y.
On May 4 linen you met with l·titchell, Ehrlichman, and Colson to
,discuss the divisio;n of res.ponsibility the decision was to

assign Whit~er. full authority. After a personal appeal by
Hitchell, , Whi taker did' not accept. fle will only "advise".
On ,t·lay 19 when you met with Eh:r.lichman, ~1i tchell and TL"'alnons

to discu.33 t2.e Convention, r~i ~:chel1 c:"',ve you the t·~ay 8
r;,,=.mor?.:i.du::-:,ttttacilei at 'I'ab B. I1itqhel1 wanted you to
assert tll-a sar.:rcI"'aC:l of 1701 ovar ColiiDn'g opera.tion.
1'.1 H:lL.T ~. '13e r'hrlictl'!",an' S s't...h:.. tanti ve ;;rriefinq for t.he
surroq<:!teJ on JU;"l{2 23 an un"",uillificd SLlccess.
Fm.g'..>.ver,
L1.e sU.rrO"f.::ltes do !!ot undorstand Ehrl iC;lT;'an I s rol~ or
why he cnl.le.i the briefir.g wiC)Qut in(Qr;.~ing 1701.
'r'ha solution, accor(ling t.o Hhitaker, is to put the 1701
tu,d Co130n operation in one roo!!}. Col.'lon C:O:~S not wa."lt.
O' Connell to T:'!ove to 1701. 'l';V::! 1701 scheduling operation
cannot. I;,ove to the ;.fui-::'e house.
HECO~'lHEHDATIO!i !

That you direct wnitaker and O'Donnell to move to 1701 to
implement the Surrogate Attack Plan.
APPROVT.3

•

COM!!ENT

GS:dg

DISJ\PPPOVE

TilE \'!HITE HOUSE
WA:J>;ING.rON

June 22., 1972
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ME!vfORANDU~\f FOR BART PORTER

FROM:

John C. Whitaker

SUBJECT:

Surrogate Attack Plan
August 24 to November 11, 1972

~/

.I~

It is a very fine comprehensive job.

1".

The key question is, who is really in charge between you
working for John lviitchell and Pat O'Donnell working for Chuck Colson.
If Bob Haldeman, John Mitchell and Chuck Colson agree on a split
responsibility (i. e., O'Donnell schedule sub-cabinet, Domestic Council
road ShOVI~ Kissinger, Rogers, Laird, or certain prima donnas who need
the Beall froIn the \-Vhite House ", or in the case of lIvery non-political
events II it is imperative the request .qot COlne from your operation, etc.,
etc.), either a very clear eli vision of responsibility has to be worked out
with you and O'Donnell present so you both understand the ground rules
or a decision h<1.5 to be Inade that one or the othe r is running the whole
show. My COncern is prilnarily one of lack of physical proximity between
you and OtDonnell. Maybe I rely on my own c::h.-periencc too much. In
168, I was responsible for the President, Vice President, their wives,
Julie, Tricia, David, the Agnew children and only about 10 surrogates.
Not nearly as alTIhitious an unclertaldng as 34 surrogates plus a side bar
relationship with Senator Buckley. I had four schedules, one each for
(1) the Presid·.;nt, (2) the Vice President, (3) the girls and David
Eisenho\\'er, and (4) the surro;:J.tes. We worked in a large rOOlTI - shouted
at each other and
together - no n1C1110S, etc. It moved too fast to do
otherwise. i\o\';aday;,;, the President a~1cl Vice Presidcnt and First Lady
arc all difierent
r~ttions and so arc Julie and Tricia.
I j·ust wonder if
you and OfDonllell woa!t get your. wires crossed in spitc of the best
intentions if you arc not in the same room.
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2. The heart of schcdu!i
is, be hard as rock on your battle
pl:ln, i. e. never So out of th(~ key states and lock TV in first and then
figure out ~n e;:CU3e to be tltcre. EVel"lbociy \vill fight you on this -
inclucli!:'!j J o11n \litchcll and Boo I-Ialclcl'nan. There will be all sorts
of appc:.1.b to go to non-key sLates. Your answer should be, "fine,
after each surT ate has fini3hcd his three days a week work in the
key states. II In ,-,thel- wor , non-key states are add-ons' -- not sub
stitutions for gcttir;.g finn cOl1.1tnitments for coverage of every media
center in every big statc. You will find too many nice guys who will
break the rules and you have to fight them off.

3. If McGovern is nOlninated, I'd lighten up Texas and focus
more on liberal states.
~.
Double check your frequency of visits in each state - - seems
like there are times \vhen you have three surrogates in a state the
same day, then none for a wcek.

.

5. 1vfany cities in key states seem
. to be missing from your media
center list. I donlt know the criteria you are using, but from a seat-of
the-pant;;; redin:;:; ",/ilcre either

President or surrogates have worked
in the past, I'd lTIake sure the following cities are covered with
surrogates not on your media center list.

California: Santa Barbara, Bakersfield, SW.n Jose - and because
the state is so darn ilTIportant, even Eure~(a, Redding and Santa Rosa.
Illinois: East St. Louis, {tri cities of Rock Isl.::tnd, Moline and
Davenport -- yes, even go to Iowa for Illinois TV coverage}, Decatur,
Peoria, Rockford..
l'vlichi!!an: Jvfusl;:cgon, Grand Rapids, Bay City, Saginaw and Flint.

Idis ~~onri: St. J osep!1, Rolla and good old Springfield (the GOP
bastion of :0.1is sonri - a "get out the vote II exercise).
New Jel's
I-it like h~4irs on a

With no TV (I may be out of date) you need to cover
(lo~; - a vcry rough onl!.
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Orco.on: So they don't feel forgotten out there in eastern
Oregon, do Pcr.c1h.:ton, z"nd in the south, Roseblu*g, Medford and
K iama.th I'all s •
PennsvlvZ!ni'l: AllcntO\vn and Scranton/Wilkes Barre. Pennsylvania
is so itn?o::.·tz~~-..t that th{~re arc b'/o bus trips or one railroad trip with
potential that cover stri:1::;s of small to medinm size towns that collectively
arc a lot of votes: (1) Phibdclphia along the Penn Central line to
Pittsburg; and (2) Allee.to\vn north to Scranton then go pick up Erie off
by itself - but important.

Texas: Amarillo, Wichita Falls; San Antonio, El Paso.
Fort '\'forth - jealousies preclude kissing off Fort Worth.

Dallas!

'\~Tisco::1sin:

Grce:l Bay, Manitowac and Sheboygan, Eau Claire,
LaCross, Rhinelander, 'Wausau and Stevens Point. They are used to a
lot of attention after their primaries and they should get it.

7. I assum.e as you get polls every two 'weeks during the heat of
the camp;:::.lgll, the ~\:cy st:..tc tzt.rgcts will shift -- those we can't lose and
those we can't win, that we thought qtherwise when the campaign started.
It is thereiore darn important that you maintain control over your
surrogates and take the pressure and never commit more than two weeks
. in advance through Scptc:nber and one week in advance through October
25, and even less lead tirne the last ten days of the campaign.

8.

A letter from John Mitchell to each surrogate lIannointing II

yon is important.

You should also talk to each surrogate to go over
each schedule. John ?ditchdl has to give you clout because everybody
else is going to tear you down.

9.

I

t<l1~e

the 15 key ste.te s as a given - Florida not being on the
list bother s rne, but t~l;lt isn't rny call.

10. I would sur;~c;;t sub-c3.binct and celebrity, rather than surrogates,
focus in Xc::'! ':.lexico, i';..:;vo.cb, l':orth D::tl;:ota. The President has basically
. been weak in those states (particularly New :l\lc:.:ico and Nevada).

cc:

John D. 1:..hr1icillnan
H. n. JLlldcmaa""'-
Fred ,\iakk
John ~.;il~:;lCJl

Committee for th2 Re-election of the President

Hay 8, 1972
ME~.1CRANDUM

"

NEIO:1.fu'IDUM Fail THE HO-::IORABLE' JOHN N. MITCHELL
\
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THROUGH:

JEB S. HAGRUDZR ,:./'

FROH:

HERBERT L. PORTER

SUBJECT:

Scheduling of Surrogate Candidates

:1

/),..., ,)
.A:'~ :,:/""'1

L."";"';

Pursuant to your request, attached is a proposed memorandum
from -you to Hr. Haldeman regarding the procedure to be follmved
in scheduling surrogate candidates.

Attachment.

Committee for the Re-election of the President
Hay 8, 1972
MEMORJ'.... NDUM

CON'FIDE:iTIAL
HEHOWIDUH FOR:

HR. H. R. HALDEMAN

FROH:

JOHN N. HITCHELL

SUBJECT:

Scheduling of Surrogate Candidates

This memorandum is trritten to record the conclusions reached
at our conference on Thursday, Nay 4, 1972, regarding the
scheduling of surrogate candidates. I would appreciate it
if you would review our conclusions with Chuck Colson.
Predicated on the theory that surrogate cpndidates can be
utilized most effectively through adherence to a program of
creative scheduling based upon political necessities, we
agreed to the following:
1.

Effective iIT~ediately, all scheduling of the surrogate
candidates, including the members of the Cabinet, will
be done through the Spokesmen Resources'Division at
1701. This includes scheduling into non-political,
as well as political, events. He plan to have four
or five schedulers working at 1701 with the surrogate
candidates.

2.

The Spokesmen Resources Division may call upon spokes
men other than the surrogate candidates, including
Under Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries and If:hite
House personnel, to appear at approved events.

3.

The Executive Speokers Bureau at the t\Thite House
shall c.ontinue to exist and shall be responsible for
the organization of h'hite House briefings and special
events. Examples are the busing road shows, Dr.

:~"
"

Page 2' ,.•
Kissinger's foreign policy briefings, and the
extensive' scheduling of the sub-Cabinet group.
Pat O'Donnell will also schedule Secretary Laird
and Secretary Rogers, which should not be done
from 1701. (As you know, WE:: would still prefer
to have Pat O'Donnell move over to 1701 and work
under the direction of our Spokesmen Resources
Division, at the, same time being available to
assist Colson oh special proj~ctsJ such as ~fuite
Rouse briefings and road shows.).
4.

take advantage of. the incumbency, we will
coordinate our activities with the Whi,te House.
For example, i f it appears
th"'!t the..ymi roe rignS'i
b . •Irs.--'>
~uld have a Decter possibili~v of nl~rin~
surro~J e ~nto a ~cn-po iticnl fcru~ •.JlDl will
caII"'u'Pon U'i)(~1"l-to'i·r:;'l;e· that corl.1::act. 1701
w~~Iso ·~oordiU~~it~-r~v. and med!: activities
with White Rouse personnel.

~To

~b1$$

,,'

5.

Copies ot'invitations to the President and the
Vice President, which are regretted and which are
wcr.r'thy of eonsider,ation, shall be forwarded to
the Spokesmen Resources 1;>ivision at 1701 with
copies of the letters of regret.

",
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